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BY WI LLI AM H.  HANTX,

Late fcdilor of the “ Light from ihe Spirit-World."

M v  B r o t h e r s  a n d  S i s t e r s :

Several friends, whose hearts are in the cause, have come 
to me repeatedly, of late, and inquired why it was that i re
mained silent at our media meetings. I have only to say, 
that the reason why I did so (if reason it can be called), was 
because I felt unwilling to occupy a place which I knew could 
he better filled. And the thought crowds in upon me just 
here, that those who know me would desire no more convinc
ing proof of the operation of some higher power than my 
presence before a listening Circle,

I am a medium for Spiritual influence, and though in my 
own private moments this influence seems to pervada and 
surround me in the freest, fullest, broadest, and most expan
sive shape; although, with pen in hand, my impressions flow 
in upon me clear, gentle, ready, distinct—bordering almost 
upon the audible sound—yet I could not but feel as content 
as I was thankful. I ain a medium for this influence, and can
be used to write truth from the free, untrammeled mind of the 
Spiritual spheres, and I repeat my willingness, that those I extravagance* of the Bible community
whose peculiar organizations fitted them for a different, and, 
may he. higher work, should he used in the wisdom winch 
they might attract.

Yet, yielding in a measure to these earnest friends—but 
more especially to the familiar impressions of my Spirit 
guides—1 stand here this evening. Whatever may have been 
my own feelings in the matter (and I assure you they were 
reluctant), or however watchful be the eye of that world 
which beholds me now, for the first time, in this capacity, I 
have the satisfaction to know that I am in the care of those 
whose strength is mightier than my own, and whose consoling 
[»wer sustains and will carry ine through any and all the po
sitions which, under their guidance, 1 may assume. And 
this, I hasten to say, should be the object of every medium, to 
know, not the name so much as the condition, of those that 
approach them.

B rethren— We of earth hare lived to a strange, yet 
glorious day f Amid all the errors, and inconsistencies, and 
prejudices, and hypocrisy, and ignorance, of the world, mor
tal tongues, obeying an interior impulse as truthful as honest, 
have been made to proclaim that happiness is seen as well aA 
felt. But mortal tongues hare not always dealt justly with 
the interior being. In order that the sickly gaze of society 
might be gratified, this tongue has thrown an artificial garb 
about the finer senses of man ; and rnan, bending in dismal 
pomp, has acknowledged leaders, and submitted to decrees, 
as degrading to himself as they are revolting to the free minds 
that behold him.

Spirits often go hac k in the history of their brothers of 
earth. That history was once their history; and they are 
free to unfold that in it in heard many of the doleful sounds 
of their and your oppression.

But, softly ; an external world hath ears ; an external world 
hath laws ; an external world hath established rules ; an ex
ternal world hath mode« of worship—various, ’tis true—yet 
none the less established, And the se rules, and law», and 
modes of worship, strange to say, have advocates as numerous 
and stern as their edicts are numerous and stern. And, 
stranger still, they are c o m m issio n e d !  By whom? God, 
say they ' (• od with one breath wraps you in the mournful 
robe of the confession-box, while with the next he inspires 
another to shout that the confession-box is wrong ! This 
worldly religion—this is worldly slavery—this is worldly ig
norance ! Can we dwell upon this point ? Is there an eye 
in our presence that is not free enough to see slavery? I; 
there a mind that is not wise enough to see error?

In this body of Commissioner» is concentrated our most 
re le n tle s s  and determined opposition. The sain« ill-feeling 
and unaccountable passion, the same prejudices and persecu
tion exhibited m their own peculiar family, are hurled at the 
honest S p ir itu a lis t. And how, let me ask, should this oppa 
sition be m etT There C«fi be hut two inodes. Shall we 
meet it with moderation and in the lig h t of reason, or fan the 
flame that spreads around ? Shall we place ourselves behind 
our volumes of facta and philosophy, and speak peace to the 
troubled mind , or, like others, trample on justice and truth in 
the conflict for momentary glory and selfish aims 1 Never ' 
never' We must not—we can not abuse truth ' In it •Spir
itualism hi fever discord ? Is it S p ir itu a lism  to heat animos
ity ? Shall our effort* be to confuse, or to harmonize the 
mind ' u  With u» l lw n  exists a doubt as to our step in this 
matter, 1st us be passive for a moment while some g u ard ia n  
Spirit speaks to us of the love principle of our nature. Let 
us list while some familiar lips convey to us the causes that 
wafted them to a high and happy condition iu the Spirit-world.

Can we go so far back in our course as to breathe the atmos
phere or use the weapons of our erring brothers ? While we 
have an antidote, can we administer poison to the reckless 
spirits about us ? While we have a precious balm of conso
lation and strength, plucked from an hitherto undiscovered 
field of nature, can we inflame and disease the wounds that 
lie open around ? It is a singular yet beautiful truth in our 
philosophy, that by assisting others we become happier and 
richer in Spiritual treasure.

Brothers, this opposition is strong, yet it must give way. 
A high and enduring principle of nature—a grand law—the 
results that follow the growth and spread of truth must, will 
meet it. It can not be otherwise. The truth is eternal— 
the results natural, sure. This truth— these results have ar
rested us ; they must startle them ! And what between us is 
the contrast ?

Oh ' sir, whose heart does not swell with heavenly emotion 
when the thought springs in upon it, that friends and relatives 
are hovering near ! That those for whom we have wept, and 
sighed, and mourned (and who of us has escaped these 
pangs ?) are alive, happy, and with us 1 For my part, I would 
rather sit beside the humble medium, and interpret the eager 
intimations of some Spirit friend, that “ I’m with you still !” 
than to be the object of ail the high-strung, excited, unreason
able exhortations in the land. I would rather sit beside that 
medium and catch the soft whispering of some known voice, 
that “ I am progressing.” than to listen to all the fancies and

1 would rather be
permitted to take my seat m a Circle of congenial minds, for 
ihc reception of Spiritual truth, than to be clothed in the most 
gorgeous robe of hunutn ty stems !  Tell me not that we are 
wrong. If we are wrong, then is there no such thing as right. 
If we are in error, then is there no truth— then is nature a 
forgery', and Heaven’s angels criminals ! Tell me not of your 
theological conclusions and your eternal miseries ! The im
pression is deep within me— and the truth but elevates me— 
that these are certain, fixed, eternal, natural laws—divine princi
ples—and it is only by disobeying these laws and neglecting 
these principles that misery, if misery there be, can ensue ; 
and just in precise proportion as these rules, laws, and prin
ciples of our nature are trampled upon and overlooked, will 
this misery follow.

Our philosophy teaches us all that is noble and truly great 
in earthly existence. It unfolds and invigorates the drooping 
spirit, and throws a halo of light in upon the inner-being. 
The source of this philosophy does not, can not, lessen its 
beauty or pollute its stream. Come whence it may, whether 
from the Spirits of the departed or not, it is truth—eternal 
truth—and must stand. The principles and laws upon which 
it is founded are as firm, and expressive, and enduring, as 
nature, because upon them nature herself rests, and acts, and 
moves. It is plain and simple, yet beautiful and grand, be
cause nature is plain and simple, yet beautiful and grand. 
You may, in your prejudice and ignorance, lift the axe of mor
tal [tower and stifle for a moment the thousand tongues that 
proclaim and advocate these truths and this philosophy, yet a 
more congenial season must cause them to bloom and to dif
fuse their own fragrance ! This, we say', must be so, because 
nature hath spoken it.

So  it is as unwise as it is unfruitful in our opponents to 
cast aside, suddenly, the whole matter, with an abhorrence of 
S p ir its .  On our side we have all that is required to prove 
this fact with the rest, and once beyond the beaten paths of 
sectarian schooling and fashionable superstition, this fa c t,  with 
the rest, will also appear clear to onr opponents.

The truths uf this age invite intelligence—not ignorance— 
to their investigation , they call upon freedom—not slavery— 
to test their purity ; they mingle with reason, and depend, 
therefore, upon no unmeaning form or truulic support ; and, 
though while in them we behold such love, justice, goodness, 
and wisdom, that we can not hut expand in our conceptions 
of Deity, and overflow m our gratitude to the Author ol All 
Being, W e do not take them in the light o(special providence. 
They are no speciul uct of God’s, because God does not un
fold himself in that way. That “ all things are possible with 
(»od, a remark which has grown stale upon the lips ol error’s 
advocates, we distinctly deny. L is utterly impossible for 
God to sink ilio mariner’s vessel while the plunks of lhat ves
sel are sound and the ocean calm ; and even when surround
ing elements rage, and the billows dash hard ag a in st that 
brak—when, in a word, all i» overcome and lost, will any man 
ti ll me that a special aim of God was accomplished ' Could 
human imagination be more cruel T Could human ignorance 
be more harsh ? Could divine love be more abused ' And 
this, they tell us, is the inscrvluble wisdom of Ueity ! The 
wisdom of God, according to these a d v o c a t e s  of olden theolo
gy, is, and ever will be, confined to disasters? It has never 
yet pleased Deity, in his inscrutable acts, to give u» midnight 
at noonday, or noonday uf midnight. Nor can he. It t* n„t

the laws of being . it J» contrary to the principles of nature, 
a n d  a g a i n s t  all reason and truth. Much a phenomenon would 
i n d e e d  b e  r e c o r d e d  ss an inscrutable  act of Deity. At such u 
ju n c tu re  human intellect would become a blank ! But these

are idle points. Now, the sinking of the vessel and loss of 
life c u n  he explained. Turning our attention from God (why 
indeed, should we drag him into all our controversies, and 
make him the unnatural cdhridr and source of all our burthens), 
we can, by' sticking to our reason, our freedom, ami our ac
quaintance with nature and her laws, see how the billows 
overcome the efforts of our voyaging brothers*and outrose 
the capacity of their frail bark. We see the effect—we mourn 
the result—yet this should not hinder us from tracing out the 
cause. Standing here, then, the instrument of those who live 
in more intimate relation to nature, those upon whose spirits 
the light of eternal truth has broke in, and who, aller years of 
progression, are just now beginning to contemplate rightly 
God, heaven, and eternity', 1 can not better express the truth 
given me, than to declare, emphatically', that God had no 
agency whatever in the matter! Tho vessel and crew were, 
unfortunately, in the way of an inevitable result of a natural 
action of a natural law, from which neither God nor angels 
could rescue them. Think, for a moment, of God and angels, 
and ask yourself, if they possessed the power would they’ 
not have used it, and saved our earthly wanderers from a 
watery grave ?

As in every’ thing else pertaining to religion, the duties and 
relations of man here, and his existence hereafter, the world 
has erred—blindly, sadly, rashly erred—in its opinion respect
ing the Harinoiiial Philosophy. Had coming generations no 
other evidence of the cruelty’, selfishness, bigotry, ignorance, 
and prejudice of our sectarian leaders, their persecution of 
the honest believer in Spiritualism would be sufficient to cause 
them to shun forever their wall . And, sir, I may state here 
what it is useless for us longer to deny, that the clergy, from 
the beginning, have been at our heels, cry’ing. Fire ! fire ! 
when there was no fire, save iu their own heated brains 
While they', in their efforts to crush us, have shifted and 
turned into as many shapes and conditions as is recognized by’ 
their infallible directions, we have remained firm—we have 
been composed. This statement is as remarkable as it is 
true, and 1 rejoice to be able to give it utterance. The scan
dalous epithets—disgraceful only’ to their source— that have 
been heaped upon us, I will pass by ; your feelings could not 
be improved at hearing them ; my’ thoughts could not be sweet
ened at recounting them. So let them rest. That law—that 
natural result— about which we have been speaking, will catch 
then) ; they will be harmless, they will be silent.

The more I look at our philosophy, the more I love it. 
love it, because while it points us to the errors of society’, 
discloses a means of redemption. I love it, because while 
leaps with a natural charity upon tho corrupted systems of 
religion, and tears the flimsy vail from the face of hypocrisy 
and deception, it rivets us to one of the most delightful posi 
tions the world, in all its wisdom, has ever been permitted to 
review. Let us gaze. What can be more refreshing than the 
contemplation of whnt humanity will be under the teachings 
of the Hartnonial Philosophy ! What the use of your unnatu 
ral restraints, when the grand secret nf individual unfolding 
and individual progression enters the human family ? Whnt 
picture will the world present, when the principle of Peace is 
cultivated and made to bloom upon the buried passion for 
W ar; when intelligence ami conscious liberty’ enliven the 
mind ; when brotherly feeling lives uppermost in the human 
heart ; and when universal love, justice, nml charity actuate 
ennoble, and move us all ’

The mountains that covered and the barriers that have sur
rounded this heaven upon earth, this natural existence of hu
manity, are moved and leveled by the Hnrmonial Philosophy’
The philosophy that has filled the inky robe of priestly power, 
and proved by facts that have gone home to tho combined 
senses of our being, the im m o r t a Lit v  o p  t h e  s o u l , is o u r  

philosophy. The philosophy that does not court ignorance 
but, on the contrary, gives energy to individual reason, mid 
inculcates universal knowledge, is our philosophy. The phi
losophy that scrutinizes theories to xtaml on facts, is o u r  

philosophy. The philosophy that casts doubts nml supersti
tious fear from the soul, ami w a r m s  it into a new life with the 
truths of Spiritual freedom and Spiritual progression, is our  
philosophy !

Whnt becomes of your idolatrous religions, when we open 
tins philosophy ? Wliat becomes of your sectarian schools, 
when mental freedom is encouraged? W hat becomes of 
your useless ceremonies nml your tiresome exhortations, when 
t|i«. truth ol certain natural results till the limoaii mind ? Wliat 
becomes of your gorgeous displays ami your lading incense, 
w)n'ii (be simple philosophy of natural progression is under
stood f What becomes of your conflicting religious opinions, 
when a philosophy is opened which shuts out every thing that is 
not founded in and based upon the eternal and unchanging prin
ciples und laws of nature ? Wliat becomes of your gods of 
w r a th ,  your gods of wur and hatred, your goils ol the olden 
record, when a philosophy is opened which points us up 

“ Through Nature, to Naturs’* (iod "•
The historian that writes of the duy will bo quick to admit 

lh a t  w u h  the reception of this philosophy commenced the 
good time on earth. We know lhat you boast of your freedom

from the hands of oppressors, and sing with full and glad 
hearts your national songs of liberty; you commit to memory 
the liberal scntiinentR of your independence paper, and exult 
in the declaration that 11 all men are crentfcd free and equal 
but what is the view to the free and unobstructed eye ? Y ou 
M*ant freedom—you want liberty—-you want individual inde
pendence ! If all be free, why do we continue to tighten 
the fetters about our fellow-man 7 If all be free, why not 
turn our declaration into practice, and break at once the pon
derous chains that bend human flesh and blood in fife-long 
lavery ? Go ask the leaders of public sentiment—go ask 

the council of the nation! There you will learn that it is 
eight to do w rong; there you will be told that it is wrong to 
do right—circumstances in either case directing.

But breathing as l do the breath of harmony, l have no in
clination to throw a brand of confusion into the ranks of our 
opponents. This, in me, in a natural point of view, would be 
wrong, and that which is naturally wrong can not be made 
right by any mortal effort. This is our high ground—upon it 
we stand, below it we can not go. Those beneath we will 
assist upward , it is not natural, it is not in our philosophy, it 
is not Spiritualism, to crush them down. Yret, while we oc
cupy this high position, while all this i< allowed by ns, we 
must be heard in our own good and reasonable way. Oo not 
attempt to hush or crush us. The yells of prejudice,of vanity, 
and of ambition must not he expected to prevail against our 
efforts with the weak and ignorant, but honest millions. Lib
erty, mental freedom, justice, love, intelligence, must be heard 
from our stand. If we can not be permitted to purify and 
change the stream of error and corruption now flow in 
upon our helpless brothers, the very fountain itself must be 
plugged, and new explorers allowed to report!

We come not to disturb the peace of society, but to impron 
and exalt it. We are the real, the true friends of society 
We are for truth, not error; for freedom, not slavery; for 
practice, not empty profession. Believing that truth can suf
fer nothing from individual scrutiny, wo are for probing even 
to the vital veins of the popular sectarianism. This right to 
us, we feel should not be denied, because even were we to 
strike that vitality, nought but a triumph in a new fife—uonght 
but a triumph of truth—could ensue. In a plainer word, if 
the declarations, promises, conclusions, sentiments, and proph
ecies of the Bible be of God, they by being tested will only 
stand out tho more noble, and clear, ami true.

And this test the record of old must endure. The energy 
and intelligence of the day are after it. The reason of the 
age is hard upon it. It must.stand, divested of all the cloaks 
of darkness, ignorance, superstition, and idolatry, or shrink be
hind the breathless pillars of its own creation ! It must stand 
before the free and untrainineled gaze of natural reason, or 
sink and be buried amid its own gorgeous mins. The analyz
ing intellect that gave us steam ; the vigor of application that 
conveyed this power to the ocean ship; the genius that caught 
lightning, ami the minds that have conquered time, are deter
mined to test all truth, solve all propositions, weigh all con
tusions.

All, then, we have to say to the world is, Be free, ami meet 
iin in the good work. All truth is not for you—all truth is 
not for us. If it he with you, it can not be harmed by the 
shafts of opposition ; if with us, you must sooner or later ac
knowledge it. Calmly, gently, wisely let us meet. Try our 
Spirits, not by the fashionable rule of this or that sect, but by 
individual investigation, ami unbiased, rational judgment. 
Your reason alone should be your guide. And while you are 
with us thus in tho labor, wc must be permitted—we claim the 
privilege of looking into your credentials. With the clear 
heads and bold hearts of this bright day, the relations of God 
to the council that framed tho present brazen religious fabric 
of the world, will bo readily discovered. Under the eye ol 

impartial Spiritualist, we shall all hear whether Christ 
was God, or God Christ, or whether, indeed, both (iod and 
Christ are one. *

T h u s  let us meet—thus let us examine. And if, on the 
other hand, you find that with tis which seems contrary to 
reason and nguinst nature, we are with you iu the detection, 

are with you in putting it aside. Do not suppose that wc 
believe “ every Spirit we only “ try the Spirits,” ami 

hethcr they bo whnt they pretend.

THE CAUSE IN THE W EST.
IL rn .it i ’hkkk, Michigan, A ug. 30, 1863. 

D ear Bhittan and Partridge:
After my lost letter to you from Elgin, Illinois, 1 remained 

and lectured several time« there, and once in Dundee, a small 
village near Elgin, and then closed my visit with a meeting 
in a grove, on Sunday, the ‘21st, Nix miles from Elgin, in the 
iIi uIn! of mu excellent neighborhood of (ariners, many of whom, 
in the vicinity of Elgin, are among the best Spiritualists I have 
met iu my travels independent mentally and pecuniarily, and 
do their own thinking. I found at the place of our meeting n 
bound copy of the beloved V n iv e rc v lu m % which is ever a sign 
of eurly und well-advanced SpiritlialiNiM Wo hud a large 
meeting in a beautiful grove, and a very pleasant day, und one

of the most interesting gatherings I ever attended ; the whole 
audience seemed delighted, and 1 believe all went home better 
and happier than they came there. I had iu speaking the aid 
of the Spirits through four different mediums, and all was pro
per and appropriate. The day will not be soon forgotten; 
but many will look forward with anxiety to a time when 
another such a feast can be had. From Elgin I came to 
Chicago, and spent a few hours with Brother Eddy, whom 1 
found about as sane a tnan as the city contains, and far more 
so than the majority, for there are many mad men in Chicago, 
6ven in the churches, and some in the pulpits. I had not 
time to lecture in Chicago and comply with other engagements, 
neither did we deem it best, until Harmony Hall and Eddy’s 
affairs can be legally unlocked. Nearly the whole population 
of the city feel the outrage and persecution of Eddy. The 
Protestant Church tyranny there is looked upon as little better 
than the Inquisition in its spirit, and needing only the power 
to carry it fully out.

From Chicago I came to Battle Creek, a well-situated and 
thriving village, with two thousand five hundred inhabitants, 

the Central Railroad and Kalamazoo River, in the midst 
of an excellent farming district. Here 7 met a cordial re
ception from many Spiritualists. Brother Finney had been 
here, and given several lectures to large audiences and with 
good success. Many notices of his lectures were still stick
ing up about the streets when mine were posted. It was hard 
to tell whether grief or scorn was most distinctly marked on 
the countenances of the clergy and their few devoted satellites, . 
who call this the work, of the “ old arch enemy.” Two cler
gymen here have explodod Spiritualism each by a sermon, 
which w’as printed and circulated, and has given much aid to 
our cause by exposing the weakness, ignorance, and folly of 
their objections. All their efforts aid us, and the more they 
struggle the deeper they siuk in the mire. I delivered five 
lectures here in the Quaker meeting-house, w’hich was well 
filled. The last two on Sunday afternoon and evening were 
attended by about four hundred persons, many of whom have •  
seen, heard, and read some ol, and partially or wholly adopt 
our philosophy. We also had the attendance of an old super
annuated Scotch Presbyterian, by the name of Anderson, who 
has come away out West among the heathen to introduce the 
Bible, and is traveling over the country crying, in substance, 
as the gold-beaters of Ephesus did, “ Great is the goddess 
Diaua of the Ephesians,” and with about as much success.
He made some remarks at the close of ray lectures, and wax 
taken up by one of our friends here, a Mr. Averill, and I think 
if ho ever tries to fly again he will do as the bat does—try it 
alone and in the dark. He will not be very likely to be caught 
with the birds again, for he can not fly, at least until he gets 
dry and recruited, for he came out, to use a vulgar phrase, 
looking very much like a “ swill-pail chicken,” trying to sail 
with the ducks and swan, or fly with the pigeons and eagles. 
There was much inquiry for him and his Bibles in the streets 
on Monday, but he wms not to be found, and it is supposed he 
took the cars without offering his wares for sale here. 1 have 
seldom found more freedom, and intelligence, and willingness 
to investigate than in this place. The phalanx of progressii e 
minds here has its center made up of the Hicksite Quaker stock, 
who have been long fitting their minds by silent meditation for 
Spiritual impressions, ami as tho fight dawns they hail its 
rising, and come almost immediately, along with their m e e t 

i n g - h o u s e ,"  to the new philosophy. Many of them here are aged 
persons, adding a dignity and calmness to the circles and 
meetings that is very interesting. The right wing of the 
phalanx is mnde up of the progressive Univeraalists, who are 
not fur from the “ kingdom of Heaven.” They go boldly for
ward to tho examination of all things, determined to “ hold fast” 
o n ly  “ thnt which is good.” Tho left wing is composed of the 
skeptics, who are not a few or weak here, either in numbers 
or intelligence, as the large fist of subscribers to the Boston 
investiga tor  shows. They have done a good work here in 
eliciting free thought and expression, and battling down error 
and superstition. They are generally free, fearless, investi
gating minds, and come more readily into the embrace of the 
llarmonial Philosophy than any other elass of society. Our 
friends may register Battle Creek as one of the places where 
the fight shine#, and if onr opponents have goi any extinguishers 
of Spiritual fight they might as well send several along this 
way, for those thut preach here only increase it by efforts to 
extinguish. Since here, I have had a visit with our friends 
at Bedford, an adjoining town ; and in a settlement they call 
tin« Plain, six miles from here, I found one of the pleasantest 
neighborhood« 1 hove ever been in. There are a dozen or 
more families of Spiritualists living there, making an excellent 
state of society—farmers mostly—on good soil uud in a healthy 
section of country, Our brother, Hiram Cornell, has in «uc- 
oeNslul operation a school there where he is educating a large 
list of scholar», both physically and mentally, ami without 
sectarian trammels ; aud notwithstanding the efforts of tho 
clergy and lluur satellites to break it up, it increase« ami 
strengthens continually. It affords an excellent retreat for 
scholars whose parents wish to send them out of the roach 
of rum, tobacco, gambling, licDBliouine*«, socUnau bigotry
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“ d  “ f  c m l i r a i i o «  » U t t m i n a m g  ,„ o .M  o f  a »  . d l o o U

*h"" dpW  l""» <*>® a. ihrv h ,„  „1
«ffco»l ha».,.,. TI,»ca ,1,« lki,  „.jgKbMho.Kl « «h.,,.
wWw mt>,ir«l pi»Uoa, malodaan», aie., ara ma»,
ulacmrrd nr.vly Mil c5iaaj.lv. Il „„ Ih,, «boi». a vary ax 
«rdlrtit RfiKMwrhoiHl for & larmmg communi ty. Tliere tire 
»recreJ good opportunities fot purchasing lam! here, Tur there 
\* much not yet improved, am) our friem!* coming 'Vest to 
look for homesteads will «Jo well to call here and nail the 
school, and friend*. etc. This was said to be the second *|>oi 
in the State where Spiritualism atari«*!, since vrliw-h i» has 
done a thorough work in the community around ita centre of 
radiation, «nul ©ytoi the atmosphere «f the neighborhood 
acero* imbued with Spiritual harmony. From her«* 1 go to 
Cleveland, and shall be in New York the last of September.

warrtn* c iuac .
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A PREVISION
In ihe writing* of Jung Stilling, Mrs. Crowe, J  usti mis Ker

ner, and other*, are noted many casca of accurate previsions 
of funerals, with t i l  the minutia* of their attending circum
stances. Thin atrango psychical phenomenon is, l bellore 
particularly indigenous to the llighlau«!* of Scotland, and to 
some parta ei Germany, *»'d also of Denmark, where the 
« sfconJ-.ight” p re-ra ils  i hut it has, as it would «oero, been 
«»e«•*‘ •»0ally experienced by people of nil countries. A fact 
belonging h* «his same category of wonders has just «venirmi 
m my own family, and which, for the illustration it alTonls of 
this branch of psychological mystery, I will here briefly relate.

On Wednesday ereuing. Sept. S. as my wife lay upon her 
bed, perfectly awake, she had a distinct vision of a funeral 
assemblage at a house which she had never before seen. T he 
house was apparently si lusted at the corner of a street, with 
ita left gable end facing the street, which formed the corner 
with the one on which it fronted, and in the vani before the 
door there were several large trees. At a first view, the 
assemblage seemed to be standing, without order, before the 
door. The spectacle being unpleasant, she diverted her atten
tion from it for a few moments ; but soon the vision opened 
again, and she saw the procession marching round the corner 
and along the other street, the ground of which was attending. 
She saw no hearse, but about half way along the lino of the 
procession she saw a “ dark, square tiling,” which was borne 
along by several persons, hut which, owing to its position, she 
could not see with sufficient distinctness to tel! what it was.

On the next day after this vision occurred, I very unejejwt- 
edìy received a letter from Clinton, Hunterdon Co., N. J., in
forming me of the dangerous illness of a near and dear rela
tive. On the morning after that, I took the care of the New 
Jersey Central Railroad, and arrived at my relative’s house in 
the course of a few hours, but found that his spirit had left its 
mortal tenement on the evening previous. The house (of the 
situation of which l had had no knowledge before) I found 
upon the corner of a street, with its left gable end exposed 
and trees in front, just as had been seen in the vision ; and 
on the day of the funeral, as l  followed the body of my de
ceased relative from his house, l was struck with the exact 
realization, even to its minutest particulars, of ihe scene de
scribed by my wife, as previously presented to her internal 
vision. The “ dark, squire thing” which she had indistinctly 
seen borne along in the midst or the procession, was the bier 
on which the remains of my relative were borne in a coffin 
covered with black cloth.

The whole affair, taken together, manifestly adds to the 
previously-developed evidences of the existence of some mys
terious psychological law by which “ coming events," espe
cially o f that solemn nature, “ cast their shadows before and 
1 commend the phenomenon to the attention of those who are 
interested in the study of the intercommunicating media be
tween the outer and (he inner world. I f  I may venture an
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TO CORRESPONOENTS.
•• A SrUirM  n n u r "  .-orni'» lo m  » itti.mi iti« »uUior t  n*«w«v W» bave re|i«iite»lly 

i la M  Uot m e, <•»«, noi pu Liuti «nonyitKMi« r«mmunlr*«iof>». " >  «lo noi Malto Il s 
«roa.jlU.ui th»V lfc*i «Ari*» »hsll W fi rea lo 1H0 puliti?, unico» il baoowa» ncocwury. Uut 
«vr*rj v m « f nia»t bsv* •uBIelrnl cocIMcIh-* la oue rem* a( fieno» lo tru«t Iti* limita 
la our hin.it, or ha r .n  no« M p rri un lo (in» pahIICKy I» » 1 * 1  b» n,*y I l#*

n»iy no* «»peet un «Attor lo tu-como ro»poa«lUfa lo? hlm wfeon he wtll noi indoro», 
• r i t i
A N i m  va O te  IxcosufT axciM .'' we «noli fio obji**d io vrlih-

h.oJ.1 far «arami «rcvk». \V« b*r* wrer*l lanf artici«-« whWb coma #r«t tn orde».
f  Prrtona «rito. trivi comrnunlc»|lnn* Irt*rntcJ (or thè proon «lioillJ. li tbey '** 

lire u> prrocrrc «tieni, ivi«»ti*bly retata n copy, oo *• t» preiluJe Uw t»oc*s»itjr (or 
m n ro lr,| tbetn In (•»•« Itiay ara no* pabUihe»!. Amo»« thè m»«o ot rrjccU-J p#p<-rn 
Ihcy »re rstremcly listile to tu» ta«t. and wa cuti noi h e  rraponotblc (or llir o«fr ke«p 
In« *>( cpmmanlcAtioo» w li Ir li, In our Judgnirnt, are e t no r«Uuc.

" j d  riicry in«» ta fi|lly penwiOcO in iiis oi»o tónta”

contrary, it in buliev«id by nrony of the most intelligent tmd 
candid citizens that his qualifiaation* have seldom bean »ur- 
p&n.Hed by those of tmy judge wlm hns occupied the Supreme 
bench. T hat ho is les« worthy of bis distinguish«^ posiiion 
now than formerly, will not bo assnmod hy any one who rov. 
or«»ncos the truth and r«*spocts his conscience half us much a« 
he vonortiU** his political «»r religious creed.

Why. then, should the efficmni services of Judge Edmond: 
be spared from tho judiciary I lie  is still able to concentrate 
the whole force of his mind on any sub le t, temporal os well 
as sp iritual; his analysis of facts and evidence is us critical 
and withal as just ns at any Tormer period; his reasoning is 
as cog«mt and his conclusions as legitimate as ever before. 
How, then, is he difepialified for the duties of his office ? 
W hy, simply by an unpopular faith and communion with the 
Spirit-world. Tho same objectumn might have been urged

to  p la c e  us h ig h  an  es tim a te  u pon  tho*«» in flu en c es  o r ib is  A ngel G a b rie l— “  w/io W  the (,j>/>rarance o f  u man"-— refused 
n ew  u n fo ld in g  w h ic h  h av e  ten d e d  to tho  o v e r th ro w  o f  a  su p er- •* th e  k in g ’s  m ea t and  th e  w ine w h ich  he drank  ; he ate no 
s tilio n a , re s tr ic t iv e , an d  d e g ra d in g  th eo lo g y , p re v a le n t th e re  as  p le a sa n t b re ad , n e ith e r  cam e flesh  nor wine into hi* mouth at 
in o th e r  p o rtio n s  o f  th e  la n d . A fte r re m a rk in g  ujmjh th e se  all, till th re e  w h o le  w e e k s  w ero  fulfilled;” and it is Mid tU t 
fea tu re*  an d  U m dencios o f th e  now' d ev e lo p m e n t, o u r co rre -  h is  u su al n o u rish m e n t w as “  w htcr and pulse.** I t  is recorded 
*p«>ndcnt p ro c e e d s  to s ta te  a few  fa c ts , a» fo llow s : th a t  even  J e su s  o f N a zare th , previous to his taking bis disci-

*• Our circle Ium held serk ly  m niinc* for ill# Uni «it month*. T he J«?- p ies tip in to  th e  h ig h  m ountain atm osphere, w here they saw
tnuiiAtration« wer«> first given U« by 1 SOTOS two year. ago. Soon tho  d e p a rte d  sp ir its  o f M«>tc* and E lias, “  f n / t i j  furiy  «/n//* "

lh .y  « . . .  p . m  liy wrili..«, M  l .u . , ly  U ,r, I . . . .  » ..n  p r.~ t .la l  in U a  f , c , i h , l  w h e n  ill« d u c lp la , J . . ' ...
the form of speaking ill ihe trsne« »tale. Very little ha« ever been given •• - • 118 failed to relieve a
un by taUlo-umving. Our counmiiiicalion* have invariably been of a high 
order, ralcul.ited to elovsi« aiul purify the general mind, and awaken those 
feelings of benevolence and kindly regard for our fellows, which are such 
Mranger* to the human heart at ihe present day. W e have one young 
ludy and two young genUvm«»n who are u*c«! as instruments by the Spirits, 
and through whom we are favorcyd with beautiful lectures ami colloquies, 
many of which are highly instructive. One of the gentlemen is being «)<

, , . , „ „  . .. „r vc*l°lM’d a* a healing medium mare particularly, and some prescriptions
»ga,„„l Iha Itb.l.ty or l‘«,.I rt-axou »ml tho c»P»c,ty of Mosox w  bM„ givm, „lr,,ugll hish,y w „
to bo U judge id Isl-aol. J feel that the cause ha* gained a foundation here which bigotry and super-

W o trust that tho forco of an cnlightoned public sentiment I «tition can not undermine, and that our inv«yaiigations thus far have remilt-

poor medium of a .rouble,orna Spirit, W(.,e mu 
ku.J goath noi excap. b y /» ., ,^  , oJ , „ j  ,, „  ,
fact that the prmc,p.l f»„d ,jf roost kl

”■ n'T ' k , » *""• W“  " '«"*<* *"J wild honey.-U  thou  b o asted  sc ience  ’ wiIQe.  ., . . .  ,  lUov'bte it is to recognize
»ml explain .h o e  fac.» -,r tl.«y „ „  b,  „ pl,„ lrJ ‘
material hypothesis— where art thou! (>

FREED O M  AND IN TO LER A N CE.
Freedom of thought and speech are sacred among the in

alienable nght-H of Humanity, and th«>so especially who are 
distinguish«-«! for power of conception and utterance demon
strate their right, to think and apeak, and to be heard, by tho 
possession and uao of the appropriai«! faculties. The adapta
tion of particular individuals to specific spheres and inodes of 
action in the testimony of Natur«» that they are required to 
occupy such places, and to perform the political, social, or 
spiritual functions for which they discover a natural taste and 
a peculiar fitness. Nor is the application of this remark to be 
restricted to a part of the human rac«>. It applies to woman 
as well as to man, and if the former has tho capacity to acquire 
a preeminence in the noblest human pursuits, she also has the 
right, and may properly claim the place and the reward.

It is believed that woman is qualified, by her native delica
cy and the refinement of her sensibilities, to excel in those 
elegant arts and accomplishments which have done so much 
to adorn the walks of civilized life with the divine ideas of 
genius and the inspired creations of beauty. We conceive 
that the simple ability to fill any place, however exalted, af
fords tho best possible evidence that the person possessing 
the requisite qualifications is duly authorized to assume that 
place. No man, whether in Church or State, was ever truly 
called to a post of honor or responsibility, either as teacher or 
gov«»mor, who was not endowed with the powers necessary 
to an efficient and honorable discharge of the obligations and 
functions of his office. If, in any case, woman is “ apt to 
teach” and able to govern, her prerogative as teacher and ruler 
can not be legitimately denied. W henever she unites the de
sire and the capacity to excel in any departnmnt of practical 
industry, natural science, «ar belles-lettres, we concede to her 
the right to an open door and the unrestrained exercise of all 
her latent powers. If  she is an orator, like Lucy Stone, the 
gift itself is verily the Real of God to her commission to speak 
Titles and credentials from the schools would be useless ap
pendages, and she no more needs a diploma than ministering 
angels require letters of recommendation.

All men discover abundant r«‘a»ons why they should them
selves he fr«*e, while, it must be confessed, most men are 
prone to think that circumstances make it necessary to abridge 
the liberty of others. Any foolish excuse which selfishness 
may devise is presumed to warrant them a respectful hearing 
at all times ; but the most shallow pretenses suffice to justi
fy—in tho eyes of such men, we mean—every arbitrary at
tempt to silence others, and, it may be, Heaven’s own mes- 
aages. The excuses which the enemies of freedom offer for 
thus restricting the liberty of speech, are false as they are 
superficial. They arc prompted by a manifest antagonism to 
protestant and republican ideas. If a woman has an unwel-

w i 11 require several journalists, who object to the rcfilcctiuu 
of Judge Edmonds, to submit ihe grounds of ihoir opposition. 
T he people who have honored him with their confidence, and 
whom he has served with zeal and fidelity, have a right to in
quire into the principles which actuate the objectors. If the 
Judge is to be rejoctod because he is it Spiritualist, we shall be 
likely to know it. It will, moreover, sufficiently appear that 
his opjxtsers are the enemies o f  religions liberty, and that their in
fluence is utterly hostile to the true spirit and genius o f republi 
cun institutions. *We shall see who are the enemios of true 
political and religious freedom. The spirit of the uge will sot 
a mark on those men, and they will be left to the terrible 
retribution of h a v in o  t h e ir  d e e d s  r e m e m b e r e d .

e«l in the UenofU of thoNO who havr partici|»alrd in il»i*in <.'oi»*c«pi*ntly, 
guided by the light of reason and judgment, we have every inducvmrnt to

C R Y S T A L  P A LA C E —E X T R E M E  SEN SIB IL ITY .
“  To the pure all things are pure”

W e have heard of several ladies and gentlemen who have 
attended the great exhibition a t the Crystal Palace, and have 
been fearfully shocked at the revolations which Art has made 
of Nature. T he un vailed beauty displayed in the sculptured 
forms which line the naves, fill them— if we may credit what 
they say—with emotions of unqualified disgust. They are 
prone to blush before the pure and spotless marble, not that 
marble is unchaste, but because their own thoughts and 
desires are so. They belong to the class described in Pestus,

“ T o whom sweet shapes and tantalizing smiles 
Bring up tho «levil and the T en Commandment*.”

Well, we advise all such persons to stay at home and sub
due their passions by devout exercises and a low diet. Men 
and women who cun only look at the immortal creations of 
genius through the vulgar eye of sense should not go to the 
Crystal Palace, nor frequent the galleries and shrines of Art. 
Paradise would be a dangerous place for them, and such peo
ple should not so much as visit the primitive Eden, even in 
imagination—they might see Adam and Eve before they were 
“ up and dressed.”

As llmrc are litany things at the World’s Fair which even 
persons of excessive modesty would be pleased to examine, 
we venture to suggest the propriety of setting apart one day 
in the week for their especial gratification. Those deathless 
memorials of genius which render Hiram Powers the pride of 
America and the admiration of the world, and all the classic 
forms of Italy, may be dressed in long skirts for the occasion, 
and, if necessary, the Committee might be induced to put 
trowsers on the great equestrian statue of Washington—we 
mean on the horse !

hypothesix »Xplanalorv of M .  perhaps darkest of all P»>xhe- / ^  |Q s ,,e spcak of jt  ^  shf [s „
logical mysteries, I would suggest that previous to every death (
there tv probably a descent from the Spirit-world, of a general 
sympathetic aura, bearing with it the impression of the prede
termined occurrence, which thereby, without any special effort 
of Spirits, becomes perceptible to the interior senses of those 
whose affectum« or interests it involves, and who are suffi
ciently sensitive to its action. w. f.

COMPEND OF SWEDENBORG.
The theological work* of this perhaps most profound of all 

philosophers, and most truthful of all Spiritual writers, are 
comprised in about thirty volumes. Of course, therefore, they 
•re, for the most part, beyond the reach of persons of moderate 
means ; and even tf they were all in more general circulation, 
there are few who would have the leisure to peruse them in 
estenao. At this period of Spiritual investigation, and of mys
terious phenomena originating in supermundane causes re
quiring the most profound and enlightened philosophy for their 
explication, a judicious comjtend of the leading thoughts of one 
who has written so voluminously' and lucidly on these general 
subjects as Swedenborg has, can not but be regarded as a 
serious disideraium. We are happy to announce that a coin- 
pend of the essential thoughts spread through all the theologi
cal works of tho Swedish seer, has been in course of sterco- 
typing for some time, and is now about to be published lit a 
single volume of some five hundred octavo pages. From an 
acquaintance with the compiler, ms well as from an inspection 
of the table of contents, we have no hesitation in commending 
this forthcoming volume to the attention of all students of 
Spiritual science, as one of the most important publications 
on that subject which has yet been issued, and as one which 
should certainly have a place in every Spiritualists’ library.
A more exlended notice will be given as noon as the voluuu* 
•hall have been published. r.

A«»*«. ■ ov Min®—W* he«« Want of numerous uuUne*« of mental 
sM tK U m -iio 4  fi*)imritT onneeud w.ih men of great «]e«.»Oon lo 
*°fn* U s m s j, «cienttlic, or I hectored mreNiigsUo« which m«wp-
otixes the tnenUl powers.

In .M*ss*chu*etU «* a clergymen of this class, who in hi« sl>«cnt inter- 
r* |. u  »cry likely to «ppropruie to hinuelt noi only wiute»er tundker- 
clucis may dunce u. corns in hu w sj, but uWe nipkms also ere frequently 
found in his pocket when returning from *ood ur* panics <u his psruh- 
k»n«r*. This was so much s habit, that his wife would search hi* pockets 
on his return, for lb« purpose of restonng the intclea speedily to the right 
fix! owner. One «lsy his wife found in his «ide pocket * whole »ilk apron, 
strings and sit. He could give no account bow it caine there—it was * 
mysterious affair. A lady of the pariah, however. Milled the mailer satis 
factonl/ In conversation with her guest after lea, on mom «object m 
which he fell much mtere»t, he mistook her apron, as «he supposed, for 
his handkerebiefi and began to luck it away in hts pockd. Knowing his 
abdractodne*«, rather than break the string of the ducoxtwe, .he untied 
tb .  «orm. .» m g  Jftd 1«  ¡1 *«. »»• « * # •  •“ “ *d “
1« . or it».» «iron., .»ugly N»»»« — r “  «*■“ » “  !«**«•-
PorUmouth Journal.

teaman, and mo the. truth must be concealed and the deepest 
convictions of a true heart stifled because that heart beats in 
the breast of woman. If a man is moved by the suggestions 
of conscience to expose some great public sin, he must do it 
gently, and labor, for the most part, to palliate the offense, or 
he may be accused of treason before Caesar. Each newly 
discovered principle in Nature is disputed by ignorance and 
self-conceit; all original ideas in morals or theology are 
deemed irreligious by dogmatists ; and every acquisition with
in the domain of science is treated as an indignity offered to 

the proper authorities.” If an earnest Reformer draws aside 
tho vail, so that the world discovers the cold formality and 
gross sensualism of the Church, his right to a hearing is at 
once virtually denied ; his motives are openly «[uestioned, and 
his character defamed. And such is the vaunted freedom, 
even in Republican America, of which the world is so eloquent 
and musical—freedom to think, speak, and act, very much as 
the “ old masters" in philosophy, ethics, and religion, are 
pleased to determine. T rue , a man, if he pleases to transcend 
the ordinary limits, may do so, but he must have enough of 
the m artyr-spirit to peril reputation, and in his devotion to 
truth must resolve to labor cheerfully at his own cost. Such 
sacrifices must be made by some men, only because others 
are unwilling to concede to them the freedom which they de
mand for themselves.

This opposition to freedom develops itself in numerous 
forms and on various occasions. IL is manifest in the sect
arian entiTprt.ses of tho time, in tho promulgation of Papal 
edicts, tn tho expulsion of Christ-like natures from the fellow
ship of Protestant churches, in tho denunciation of honest 
men for n civil expression of their opinions, and in the unmer
ited aspersions cast at tho names of free, noble, and inspired 
souls. A portion of our polite lilcrutur«!, so called, is imjto/ile 
enough to countenance these encroachments on tho most 
sacred rights of man ; and it is no less tru«; tlint a large num
ber of American journalists are constantly laboring to subvert 
those principles of reciprocal justice, religious toleration, and 
universal freedom, which they profess to respect and vindi
cate. They insist that tho pr«*ss is the very palladium of our 
liberties, while they use it a» a mere engine of oppression- 
to excite suspicion and prejudice against whol«» classes in so
ciety ; to destroy the influence and to blast the prospects of 
men and women, because they hove the magnanimity tn be 
free and truthful, when to preserve their freedom and integ
rity they must sacrifice a good name ami every temporal 
interest.

We have nn example of this intolerance in the conduct of 
portion of tho press toward Judge Edmonds, whom they have 
labored to crucify for opinion sake. It surely has not been 
proved, and it will not be pretended, even by the most stupid 
am! malicious adversary, that ho in incompetent to perform 
the duties of his office in a highly creditable matiner. Un the

“ TH E CA U SE AND C U R E O F CRIM E.”
We trust that no intelligent Spiritualist will neglect to read 

the articles bearing this title, which have appeared, or may 
hereafter appear, in the columns of the T kx.eoraph. We 
have still several contributions front the vigorous pen of Bro. 
Courtney, which will be published in their order. If  some of 
our readers arc not prepared to adopt all the ideas of the 
writer, they may yet derive pleasure and profit from the liber
ality and ability wditch characterize the productions of his 
mind. When so many men merely repeat the stereotyped 
thoughts of past ages, it is certainly a rare merit in a writer 
that he has ideas quite unlike the worn-out clothing of other 
minds and other tunes. Bro. Courtney may hold some views 
which the reader does not choose to entertain. I t is equally 
the privilege of the former to express them, and of the latter 
to reject them. We can not say that his views, on all the 
questions of our philosophy, precisely nccord with our own ; 
but, for aught we know lo the contrary, they may bo intrinsic
ally valuable m proportion as they vary fr«>m the accredited 
standards, or, perhaps, from the results of our own mental 
exercises.

There is at least one cardinal excellence which attracts 
our notice und challenges our admiration in whatever emanates 
from W . S . Courtney; it is th is: He never sacrifices the re
spect o f the reader by giving an undue prominence to himself at 
the expense o f others or to the injury o f his cause. The subject 
to be discussed is never crowded out of sight that the ego may 
be glorified. There may be several Spiritualists— writers of 
vastly less culiber—who would do well to imitate such till ex
ample. They have need to learn that tho world does not ulto- 
gether rest on their shoulders. Indeed, the attractive forces 
which sustain the modern world neither circulate within the 
shell of a tortoise, nor are they confined to the brain and spinal 
column of some Spiritual Atlas.

D IG EST OF C O R R E SPO N D E N C E .
S. B. Nichols, of Burlington (Vt. ?), writes that Judge Ed

monds’ letter is making a considerable sensation in that neigh
borhood, and people there are anxiously waiting for the Judge’» 
forthcoming book. He thun proceeds to sjMiak of a healing 
medium who is being developed in their midst, and who has 
now under her charge n young Indy who has been an invalid 
for thirteen years, having been pronounced incurable by the 
physicians. Duder Spirit treatment, however, she has, during 
the past two months, so far improved as to encourage hope of 
fiunl recovery. T he medium of this salutary influence is also 
used by tho Spirits to write und speak, and her Spiritual ears 
ure so opened that she can hear her invisible attendants talk 
and sing, the latter using the same voice which they possessed 
while in the bodily state, and thus making themselves easily 
recognized.

E . Y. Durant, of Lebanon, N. H., writes that the cause of 
Spiritualism is progressing in that villugo und neighborhood, 
and that many previously skeptical persons have, solely by its 
means, been converted to a firm belief tn the immortality of the 
soul. As valuable us this result is, our correspondent seems

L E T  THEM BE HEARD.
Thus says the Tribune, in reference to the eloquent women 

whose speech has lately been silenced in Our city b y  aWorld’i 
Temperance Convention, and by mobs of two-legged beings 
calling themselves inen. We heartily respond to tho sugges
tion—“ let them be heard !” New York city is a large place, 
a populous place, but it is not the whole country, and with all 
its boasted intelligence, philanthropy, and religion, its judg
ments are not infallible—they may be reversed, In regard to 
the women under notice, we think the judgments of the mob 
ocrats of this city will, as they ought to, be reversed. We 
appeal from their gag-law rule, from their hissing and cat
calls, which seem to be their most effective, if not their natu 
ral language, to the candor, tho intelligence, and tho decency 
of the country. Let the women who feel that they hav 
reasonable and righteous word to utter, be heard. The season 
of lectures is approaching. All through our land are Lyceums 
and Institutes in tim habit of inviting lecturers to address them 
Instead of confining their invitations to men (and sometimes 
to very stupid men at that) lot the women have a chance to he 
heard. We venture to say that intellectual enjoyment will not 
bo lost thereby. There are women, in point of genius, judg
ment, and every literary or philosophic accomplishment, equal 
to the best of the mon-lecturers of the age. Women who 
have as deeply studied tho great questions affecting society
social, religious, or political. Women who, with rare elo
quence, represent their sex in exposing the wrongs to which 
they are subject, and the rights that bclung to them by virtue 
of humanity. If upon a fair hearing these women shall con 
demn themselves, let them retire from the arena. It is 
unfair «as it is nngallant to condemn them unheard. More 
than this, the end of their struggle for the fre«‘dom of speech 
will never come from mob enforcements. Women may be 
shouted, and hooted, and hissed from the orator’s or lecturer') 
stand, but every such success, whether of clergymen in 
Temperance Convention, or rowdies of a lower grade at the 
Tabernacle, will as certainly react in favor of woman, as truth 
is sure to finally triumph over error, and right over wrong 
We have heard several of the banned women speak, and w 
know they are worthy in themselves as well as for the causes 
they advocate, of being heard. Lucy Stone, Antoinette Brown 
E. Oakes Smith, Mrs. .Stanton, and others of their stamp, are 
a credit to the human intellect, anywhere and everywhere. 
We trust, therefore, that such women, «»specially in consider
ation of their treatment in this city, will be heard at the Ly 
ceums and lecture halls of tho country during the coming 
winter. W«i subjoin the names and addresses of several 
women of acknowledged eloquence and ability, all champions 
oi the Emancipation of Women:

Loot Stonk, West Brookfield, M u#.
Antoinktts L. Bkown, South Butler, Wayne Co., N. V'.
E i.izabicth Oak«* S mith, Brooklyn, N. Y.
E lizabktii C. S taktok, Seneca Fall*, N. Y.
P avlina W niomt Davi», Providence, R I.
Mr«. C. I. H. N ichols, Battlet»or©\ Vt.
Mr* C. M S « ' k* a s c k ,  Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr*. E. 1». Ho*«, New York city.
I.ih rktia Mott, Philadelphia, Pa.

There are many others, as for instance, Mrs. Swisshelm. 
Frances 1). Gage, etc., whose addresses are unknown to 
but whose talents are known throughout the Union.

up«jn any 
> -■ blind gu «!«-. 

ho preach the old Spiritual man,fetation* while y«. .„err 
the new, which are proved by innumerable stubborn fact* 
be strictly analagous, how long will yo “ strain at a gnat 

and swallow a camel ?” Surely the immutable laws of Divine 
Providence have hidden these tilings from the much-respect
ed-—the reverend, ** wise, aud prudent,” and revealed them to 
those who “ make themselves of no reputation," and arc ac
counted “ babes." RUFUS ELWCH.

SrkisoeiK(.u, M u«., Sept. KlfA, ISo'.t,

SIGNIFICANT FA C TS.
After a long aitenc«! on the jwrt o f our esteemed and worthy friend, Rufus 

Elmer, ho ha* at length a|»|*«arcd lo u*. in the familiar form wherein 
have been most accustomed to see him. He always cornea to ua with 
small bundle of woll-*oloctod but most unaccommodating fact*—we mean 
such a* an* not easily accommodated to ihe wants of the o|i|»osiiion.
•oinc lie may appear like one o f Shakspcare'« spirits, "  in a questionable 
•hape ." but he will generally be found lo carry a “ sharp slick" in 
band, which he uses, ui a good-natured way, to “ stir up" the sleepers 
Zion.

F r ik n d  B r it t a n  :
I t  is  a fa c t  confirm ed  by  o b se rv a tio n  nnd experience, that 

m ed iu m s fo r S p ir it-c o m m u n ic a tio n s  a re  g en e ra lly  su b je c t 
p e c u lia r  n erv o u s  p h en o m e n a , e sp e c ia lly  in  th e  firs t stages 
th e ir  d e v e lo p m e n t. It is  a fact that they are frequently told, 
th ro u g h  o th e r  m ed ium *, that they must abstain Iroin animal 
food, an d , a t  tu n e s , th a t  they should partake of vegetable food 
v e ry  sp a r in g ly , or abstain from it altogether. It is a fact that 
w h e n  m ed iu m s are controlled by some invisible influence or 
p o w e r independent of their own minds, tileir appetites are 
sometimes temporarily destroyed, or their hands are controlled 
so os to prevent them from eating meat or the usual quantity 
of other food. It is a fact that many mediums are under the 
impression that animal food is injurious to health, and that they 
abstain from it entirely. It is a fact that many physicians 
and physiologists affirm that a rigid vegetable diet has a pe
culiar effect Upon the nervous syst«>in—refining its suscepti
bilities and powers. It is a fact that S ir W alter Scott de
scribes the effects of what he calls “ a severe vegetable diet" 
upon himself, os follows : “ I was affected while under its in
fluence with a nervousness which I never felt before or since, 
a disposition t«> start upon slight alarms ; a want of decision 
in feeling and ucttng, which has not usually been nty failing; 
an acute sensibility to trifling inconveniiaicies; and an unneces
sary apprehension of contingent misfortunes, rise to my memo
ry as connected with vegetable diet.”

It is, moreover, a fact that tho Spirit Mediums of the olden 
times—prophets, apostlus, and seer*—were in the habit i f  diet
ing and fasting. For mslauce, the prophet Daniel, previous 
to his visions and trances, in which he was touched, taken 
hold of, and set upon his foot, by a Spirit whom Its called the

SPIRITUALISM,” BY EDMONDS AND DEXTER
Front the main body of this work we make the following 

extrac t :
tv.rron hrtf stlaJnl to tome trsrtilnp whlfti h* Utolj mm . «ad *»k*k 

purjiort' J to l*l (run« Sod I* tlrtifrd to kwu* if tltfjr We»« fr®*l hiW
■  lI was Mifwi-rrd i
__| Let it be understood, once tor all, that since 1 have tT«*n jwnnittel ibe
[use of the Doctor-* »«and. I have not writton any thing tlvrougb any yet 
«on's hand, except, perhaps, an answer to some question, or a grtetmg u  

Lome individual for whom I have a particular inrmlship I have (ck a 
important that 1 should refrain from promiscuous writing, »bai it *u<b 
give more authority to our work, and iliAt the Doctor might be «alwfoJ 
that what I said to him two year* since wa* true 

Attor t  p«u*p, it vm  sdilsd:
Judge, are yon able to be imprewed for a few moment* ’ I will try Mid 

(explain why there »re so many communication* purporting to be from n>« 
by showing to your mind the reason*.

I rrp lird . Yes, I lelt very W ell Aim! I V kkR fW  m y  «hi»«*l*l» (torn esIermAl lApsU  
I  onter to slit them. In • »l.ort Uu»« a uun ot thought *“  D*'*'»« “I'0* *"*
[which 1 follows* lor a while, when I «sfo-a, -  Am l ngbl n> my «wspiK* »1 y<mt 
Ideas t" sod !l Vrs» soau rrol through the Doctor :

Go on ; we will tell you a* you proceed 
1 then gave utterance to the foUowto« •
It ti now about one hundred year, «ince Swedenborg proclaimed lo 

the world that tie had personal intercourse with the Spint-tind It x u  
the first instance .ince the day. of Je .u . that Spirit-communication to 
such an eatent had been known among men. There had been occasion»! 
instances during the previou* fifteen or aixleen centuries, in which then 
had I teen Spirit-intercourse, in which the Spirit* had made repeated attem|*» 
to open communion with man. But the intercourse through him, pea- 
claimed to the world by him, waa of a more exteuded and marked eLanr- 
icr, and l»ad attracted the attention of mankind to a greater degree lb* 
any thing since ihe Crucifixion. When he died, unlike mo»t men. wbta 
he entered the Spirit-world, he knew all about the existence on winch ht 
entered, in consequence of his previous experience He at «»nee diteovntd 
how much o f what he had taught was true, and how much MTOMOOS; mi 
bow much it would benefit mankind if the knowledge he had acquire! 
when in the body could be diffused abroad among them generally. Inifa* 
respect lie wa* far ahead of many who liad long preceded him in lheir *  
trance into the Spirit-tind He felt it to be at once hi* HltMton foUlaww« 
to extend that knowledge, in order that he might elevate nun from U*4- 
prcsaion with which age* of ignorance, bigotry, and »uperriiUon had «Act 
cd him. He therefore Jevoted himself exclusively to that object, eg 
sought for aid throughout the whole Spirit-world . reasoning with mm . 
importuning other*, demonstrating to inquiring minds the reality of «kick 
they bad no conception , calling on philosopher» for their assistance, uJ 
upon affection for it* aid ; in fine, invoking throughout by constJeratwo, 
not only affecting man's elevation upon earth, but his elevation and hip 
piiicR« in the next sphere, their cooperation in thi* great work Tin* U- 
ln»r of hi* was conducted with the carnestne** t»uU could flow only from 
the most settled and thorough conviction of the reality and preciieability 
ol Spiritual intercoutwe.

That conviction which attended him in »ti* passage from thu work! 
to the Spirit-land was increased a thousand-told by what lie witneswd 
there.

It i* important to notice here, that these untiring and strenuous efletti 
of hi*, causing him to range tar and near, high and low through the region» 
of space, necessarily caused him to be known to vast number* of .Spirit* 
a* being engaged in that work, and u  having had experience in hit e*nh- 
ly life. But when he had succeeded in attracting the attention of Spirits 
to tlte subject to an rxtciit sufficient to insure adequate coOpcrelioa. it be
came primarily a »ubj«*ct of inquiry, “  How it wa* to be «lone."

The mere proclamation through one or a few person*, it bad »heady 
been discovered in bis own case, amounted to little ur nothing. Toil«* 
only nMild a knowledge of it be brought borne, and with lewrr still m M 
any belief be produced The very slight progre** ol the Swrodmborpit» 
for a hundred yea re is evidence of that. Hence the un|iortance of dr 
inquiry, “  H«»w wa* it to be done I" Man was ao sensuous, so n»»icmi 
*o merely animal in bis nature, that the mere address of muid to uundook 
not effect the great purj»o«c in age*.

Even the teaching* of Jesus, if they had be«n. like Sweedrnborg't,»  
accompanied by any thing addressing itself to man's animal nature. wt*U 
have been almost as ineffectual a* his. The miracle*, a* they were «aflat 
which attreided the mission of Jesua, were powerful if no« essential «*• 
m enu in the propagation of hie doctrine». Hence it was apparent ifc 
some inode of reaching man'* physical perception» imut be dnisnl, ml 
that nut through one person only, as in the com of Jesus, or thruugk i 
few —a score or two, a* in the case of his immediate disciple«—but. if p>* 
niblc, through great numbers; thus not only diffusing the knowWp 
abroad among men, but affording the tnoal satisfactory evidence «f**- 
the charge u! collusion. And it was reasoned that, a* in the rare«* Jew* 
and his disciples, in the Case ol ¡Swocdeuborg hunnelf, and ui lh««w* 
«»tlier» through whom Spiritual cotnmmiicalioiia had been made in |o* 
times, a peculiar condition of llirir physical nature had allowed it, t»hs 
same condition existing in many others, as it necessarily nausi. mqki * 
availed of to effect the great end in view. Therefore the first dtiwt»** 
the minds engaged in this work was to affect the greatest number of A*» 
whose physical condition would p«rmi'. them to be affected. tri*ar»ey«ww 
and (»sychometry were something toward it, paving the way. *»«»<* 
like John in the wilderness ; but still there was wanting the 
dressed to lire senses, which man's physical condition so imjwnmfo * 
quire«!. At length, through the combined efforts of tlx** cngtgvd ■ ̂  
work, and rhirfly through the practical phil,w»>phv ol KbaHslis, th»*»** 
of communication by raps was discovered. When, at length. * ** 
learned on earth that a communication could be bad with Sp«nu by i? 
pings (and it w as a considerable time after the discovery had b«v*i *** 
in ihe *pherew). then the Spirits sought out others whose phj weal owh*4 
permitted the ra|i* to be heard through them also, and thu* ng«q *  
ilium* were noticed in other section« of the country. At firaL a» 
all remember, this S|«irit-intercourse was held aliuosl entirely by r*ff*P 
Various other phases of it, now known, have gradually grown up **  
then, and are the result o f the progress thus far made

When ihe mode of commuiiicaliim by rep* w as discover*«!, it wa» .
fasted iu this country in preference to any other, tor two w smw ti-* 
it waa Ihe country of F ranklin . Second, this country wa» in (hr W  
incut of greater menial freedom than cti*U<d in any other part of th«»- * 
u r  bad ever been known in U ; for her« man waa free to uiv««Ugal»
•v«r he ptoasrd, because truth was left free to cuinhal it. As «W **  
course through physical luamfasutiona «»tended and progwwd. ** ̂  
became believer* in Spiritual iiitoreouree, they became (by virtu» «f * 
whore existence and operation the wieer SpinU know lull w«U) ua«* 
more capable of being approached by Spirit*, until morel o r  menu* •  
lest At ions (call then» which you will) have extended and are exMabaf1 
still wider rang« thou physical *,»*• ( ,«r gbu—d **
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Va»t hutnbcr* have been found in thj* sphere o f  «listence, through whom, 
either by mental or physical manifestations, disembodied Spirit» have been 
l̂>lo to communicate with miin ih the> form Now thi» has not been by a 

mifaclo, a prodigy, a »poci;,! providence, or the «UspSnsiOh of God'» immu- 
tiblo law», but it |14n been in accordance with, ami in execution of those 
law». Hence the power of Spirit» Out Of the body to commune with Spir
it» in the body is not confined to a few, hut Mong» to all, a» a part of 
their nature.

There may, it i* true, be exception« of Spirit« too material anJ gro«» to 
approach up to the level of your stage of existence ; hut, with that excep
tion. all in the Spirit-world, whether wise or foolish, progressed or unde
veloped, vicious and evi|-di»po«ed, or virtuous and holy, can alike exercise 
the prerogative of communing.

As the knowledge of this new discovery was diffused abroad among the 
inhabitant* of the Spirit-World, it was received by them with an ihlcrest 
far more intense than any of whieh you can conceive : and is strongly in 
cuhtrast with the obstinate blindness with which mankind in this sphere 
receive it.

Many Spirits, bound to the earth by the strong ties of attachment for 
those whom they have recently left, are anxious to commune with them- 
Many who have too long ago passed from earth to have any such |»er»onal j 
tics, arc still drawn to earth by the propensities which have marked their 
life here, and which still linger around them. Sonic wish to commune 
from an unselfish desire lo alleviate fhe condition of mankind. Others, 
alas ' fooling still the passions which tainted their mortal career, desire to 
commune in gratification I heir fear, their hatred, their envy, or their 
jealousy. And, I repeat, that as the reality o f Spiritual intercourse was 
the natural result o f n u n ’s progression, all these various classes of Spirits 
Could commune, the one as Well Os the other.

But many found this difficulty. Mankind had so long been in the habit 
bf bowing to the authority of names, that neither mediums, nor persons in 
the flesh communicating through them, were willing to receive communi
cations unless they bore the sanction of some great or distinguished name, 
or some name which would of itself have influence upon medium or inter
rogator. For instance, how often have you yourselves seen when a Spirit 
has attempted to communicate, that the tirst question was, •• Who arc 
you V’ Not what do you leach I hut who are you ! And how often have 
you seen, when an unknown name has been given, that the Spirit has been 
repelled and not permitted to commune at a l l ! Now this has been ob
served in the Spirit-world over and over again, and the knowledge of it 
extends all through and among those who have attempted to have commu
nion. And those who have either had a name that was odious among 
men. Or one obscure and unknown, have found that by this besetting pro
pensity of man to worship the authority of name, they were to be entirely 
excluded from the privilege of intercourse if they attempted to do so in 
their own name And this privilege, so muoh more highly prized by them 
thin you, they were to be deprived of by your perverseness, if they truly 
told you who they were.

It is hot strange, therefore, that very many, either from an over-anxiety 
to commune, or from a careless disregard of what they deemed a trivial 
falsehood, assumed false names; and among all those who have been 
falsely personated, there has been no one more frequently so than $we«d- 
enborg ; for the simple reason, that there is no ohe in the Spirit-world so 
generally known as him. as identified with this new discovery. And many 
of those who assume his name do not know but that on earth, among you, 
he is regarded in the same light in connection with this matter. Hence 
they so often take his name, and because they suppose it will be the most 
acceptable to you.

Let it be not supposed, however, that all those who falsely assume his 
name intend to teach falsehood, or to make a statement in any other re
spect untrue. They perceive that the price they must pay for communing 
is this false personation, apparently harmless to them, for they can not 
help asking themselves, Why do men care so much more for name than 
for substance' But they intend in all else to teach truthfully as far as 
they know Some, indeed, having learned what Sweedenborg did teach, 
suppose they are teaching exactly his doctrine now But there are some 
who, for mischievous purposes, assume a false character, and teach false 
doctrine to deceive and mislead.

Out of this general statement the danger o f Spiritual intercourse may he 
discovered. Out o f these crudities and false teachings the truth must be 
sifted, as must often be done in mere mundane matters. We have but one 
guide, but otic protector against the errors which may thus mislead. That 
guide is the free, unbiased, candid exercise of our reason : that protector 
is purity of intention, holiness of thought, and a firm reliance upon the 
providence of God.

which causes old orthodoxy to tremble in its shoes* for fear 
its sectarian bars may be rent asunder and its prisoners go 
free—a thing which is tearing down the tottering Babel tower 
of theology^, and which will build upon its ruins the spacious 
temple of truth and justice ; and a filing which »hull plqco all 
men on a plane of equality. So let it bo.

Yours, for the truth, M- E- k e .vd a l l ,
Souyn Boston , A ugust 23. 1863.

L E T T E R  FROM a  C L E R IC A L  FRIEN D .
Our good brother, who write» the following lettor, has been required

Happy thought, my faith grows stronger, 
Brother», sisters, dry your eyes ; 

Weeping parents, mourn no longer 
For your angels in the skies ;

For, oh, when ye've left the mortal, 
When ihe shadowy vnle ye’ve trod, 

Their fair hands may lift the portal,
They may lead you home to God.

Let US pledge our hearts, in token 
That we’ll bo n band unbroken,
'Round that throne where ne’er is spoken 

Farewell, farewell !

to
pass through a severe ordeal; but the discipline has evidently not been lost, 
for amid the darkest scenes of mortal Conflict. Iiis chastened Spirit be
come« more «(Irene and hopeful, lift) more significant, and the future more 
glorious.

The lines by Mary are pervaded by a spirit of tenderness and a loving 
and hopeful faith, which are grateful lo the bereaved and sorrowing 
heart.-—En.

CAUSE OF THE RAPPINGS D IS C O V E R E D .
Last Saturday evening quite a serio-comico affair occurred in Cambridge

port, in one of the pretty cottages of that place. About nine o’clock, as 
two young ladies were seated in a room engaged in reading, cne of them 
had her attention attracted to an item in a newspaper, which dwelt on the 
“ Spiritual rapping,” now so prevalent; and while having her mind ab
sorbed in this article, she thought she heard a noise proceeding from a cup
board in the apartment, and being of a very susceptible disposition, it much 
alarmed her

She apprised her companion of the fact, when they both heard three 
distinct raps, which caused them to be very much frightened, and deranged 
the economy of their tippets and ruffles. After recovering somewhat from 
their confusion, they mustered sufficient courage to question the “ rapper,” 
enjoining it, “ If  you are the spirit of my mother to signify it.” Three 
loud raps, most solemn in their import to them, were the response. In 
a moment graceful positions were assumed by both ladies, and—they 
fainted.

Another young lady fortunately passed the apartment soon after; notic
ing the condition of the fair occupants, she succeeded in arousing them 
from their lethargy, and inquired to what it was owing. So terrified were 
they, that all she could elucidate from them, was “ Cupboard, cupboard 
"Wishing to divine the meaning of these words of such mysterious import, 
she went to the cupboard and opened it, when lo ! out jumped an enor
mous—rat1 The mischievous animal had crawled into a tin pan, which 
was hanging against the wall, and in his eflhrts to get out had caused the 
“  Manifestations.” The conclusion of this affair, relative to the conduct 
of the young ladies after they were made aware of the cause of all their 
misery, is too rich to be described.

The foregoing article from the Boston Transcript proves, as 
clearly as some other things are proved, that the tendency of 
rats is to cause susceptible young ladies to fatnt. Will not 
some erudite editor or preacher give us a solemn disquisition 
on the impropriety of rats, abstractly considered, and espe
cially on the danger of their sustaining tangible relations to 
“  t in  pans T”— E d .

DICKENS AND SPIRITUALISM.
F riend  B r it t  an :

A short time since, on looking over a late number of 
“ Gleason's Pictorial Drawing Room CornjHinion,” my eye rested 
upon a quotation from Dickens, which was as follows:

“ Tint Mr.M.>mr or tiis Dead.—It is a beautiful and exquisite thing 
our nature, that when the heart is touched or softened by some tranquil 
happiness or affectionate feeling, the memory of the dead comes over it 
most powerfully and irresistibly It would almost seem as though our 
better thought* and sympathies were charms, in virtue of which the soul 
is enabled to hold some vague and mysterious intercourse with the spirits 
of those whom we dearly loved in life. A las! how often, and bow long 
may those patient angel* hover about us, watching for the spell which is 
»o seldom uttered and so soon forgotten amid the din of worldly jarrings."

This paragraph struck me very forcibly at the time, know
ing that either before or since it was written, its author has 
been very much against Spiritualism in the form in which 
now comes, and had poured out a very severe tirade against 
Mrs. Hayden (our well-known medium from Boston) on her 
arrival in I^ondon. To me, it seems a very favorable omen 
that Spiritualism is progressing on bravely. Mr. Dickens has 
indeed taken the first step, and, let us not despair, for he may 
yet prove to be one of the noblest champions of our cause. 
But first, let him not reject the media, or pour out his invec
tives against the Spirits ; then investigate the subject thor
oughly. If he still think it a humbug after he has had evi
dence which should convince any man, then let him keep 
gway from, and ceaae abusing it. For ’tis a mighty thing

C arlton , A u g u st 28, 1863.
1 Mv dear B r it t a n  :

Since early manhood, life has never appeared so beautiful 
nor God so glorious, us since emerging from pecuniary difjl- 
culties and residing in these “ Northwoods," surrounded by 
the intelligent group of little ones intrusted to our c a re ; but 
especially when the light from the future began to radiato 
across the dark boundary of the present, did the designs of 
the Omnipotent Father'appear indeed perfect. Upon this lit
tle plot of earth on the banks of the Oak Orchard, which in 
common parlance we call ours, is a beautiful grove of oaks, 
pines, and other evergreens, variegated near the surface with 
wild roses, whortleberry, and wintergreen, wherein, four years 
since, we made a sacred deposit of the remains of a son four 
years old. Here we continue to weep and pray and plant 
flowers, yeanling to enfold to our hearts that beautifully de
veloped form that was, and to realize again the affectionate 
responses of soul to soul. Oh, how tenderly engrossing in 
look and tone and movement does that sweet boy live in our 
thoughts and affections ! But no external manifestations have 

I been made here, as we are pretty much alone in this belief, 
and perhaps don’t know how to induce them.

On the eleventh of June, ultimo, we made a fresh entry in 
that registry of earth. W e n d e l l , between eleven and twelve 
years old, all life, all soul, the tirst of his age in school, in 
labor—slight but powerful—widely known for his years, and 
loved as far as known— was killed instantly by passing under 
a roller he was using away from home. Having no living 
impression of his countenance, we called an artist to give us 
those crushed features, so beautiful in his last repose. But 
God preserves the original of which we shall realize never- 
ending joy—preserves it here even, in recollection, and will 
preserve it while we tread the vale below. But the shadow 
of the Death Angel is not altogether dark. His wings begin 
to be illumined with light from beyond the sunset of earth 
That grave is becoming our passage to glory. Our treasures 
center there where the material rests, while the germ, adorned 
with what of celestial beauty it may appropriate in its earthly 
experience, may go home.

Mar}' (our eldest girl) has just come in from the grove, 
where she found a little bird, which, assaying to fly, lit upon 
their graves. How symbolical of the earthly career of those 
resting beneath !

The following lines, so indicative of our feelings, were writ
ten by Mary, part of which, in a mutilated manner, appeared 
in the Rural New Yorker; but upon finding that, by adding 
four lines to each, they might be sung in the tune of the 

Broken Vow,” she made an amendment, which we desire 
to have published. * * * *

Yours, truly, c y r u s  T h o m p s o n .

T O  M Y  B R O T H E R .  

bv mary.

A ir —“ The Broken Vow,”

Wendell, brother, why art sleeping 
On this pleasant summer day 1 

Fragrant zephyrs softly creeping 
Come to call thy steps away—

Little birds are sweetly singing,
” Come where pleasant sunbeams glow, 

Come where gentle flowers are springing.” 
Wendell, brother, why not g o !

W hy, why so still art lying 
When the beauteous birds are flying,
Why are we thus sadly sighing 

Farewell, farewell ?

Wendell, oh ! alas ! my brother,
Singing birds and summer flowers 

Ne’er shall call thee from that other 
Happy region back to ours.

Wendell, speak but once more to us ;
Tell us all we long to know ;

Ope once more thine eyes and view us, 
Then, oh, then we’ll let thee g o !

Let us see thy footsteps springing ;
Let u* hear thy glad voice ring ing;
Let us cease this sad, sad singing, 

Farewell, farewell !

*Tis in vain—those pale lips never 
Shall give forth their music more ;

Earth hath lost thy song forever,
Time, thy footsteps on its shore.

Sadly must we lay another 
Of our faded blossoms by ;

Close beside where rests the other 
Shall its withered petals lie.

Oh, why must we who thus nourish 
Flowers of beauty, see them perish '
Why must say to those we cherish, 

Farewell, farew ell'

Wendell, now we’ve gently laid thee 
Where thy little brother sleeps ,

Trees of fragrant beauty shade thee,
And the zephyr softly creeps—

Parts iheir leaves with gentle finger,
M aves their tresses o’er thy head.

Birds, and balm, and blossoms linger 
Round their olden playmate’s bed ;

O er thee play the sunbeams brightly ; 
O’er thee stray the zephyrs lightly ,
Sure are softly whispering nightly. 

Farewell, farewell!

Here’s thy bed—but mid supernal 
Song and bloom thy footstep« roV(, . 

Brother, in that home eternal 
Thou so soon hast found above,

Wilt thou think of us who w snder. 
Spirit-bound, with sin and fear 

. W ilt thou tell the Spirits yonder 
Of thy kindred waiting here 1 

Tell them that on some bright morrow 
W e the golden harps would borrow, 
Never more to sing in sorrow

Farewell, farewell 1 __ —

EXO R C ISM  BY H O LY  W A T E R  a  FA ILU R E.
M r . E d it o r :

In your paper of the 17th inst. I notice you intimatfl that 
the lit, Kev. Bishop of Albany intends to exorcise Spirits, or, 
in other words, cast out dovils It may be of interest to the 
rev. gentleman and the balance of the Catholic clergy to 
know that the thing has been tried and can not be done. The 
Catholic clergymen of St. Louis tried it last spring, and failed ; 
they could efl’ect nothing.

The case ivas as follows : Four silly, sadly-educated girls, 
of ages ranging from fifteen to twenty, having gathered to' 
getlier at a friend's house (in the name of somebody, I know 
not who), to “ have a time with the Spirits,” or, in other 
words, to trillo with Spiritual Manifestations, having sealed 
themselves around a table, and after asking all manner of fool
ish questions, they requested the Spirits to take hold o f them. 
The Spirits complied at once, and seized them, treating them 
in the roughest manner imaginable—shaking their bodies, 
causing them to saw the air, and use the most outrageous 
language, etc. One of the dignitaries of the mother church 
was sent for—some say it was Archbishop Kendrick who 
ofliciated, but I guess it was only an ordinary priest—one of 
those they keep for “ casting out devils.” Had it been for the 
invocation of an angel, I suppose the Bishop would have at
tended to it h im self; but as it was only exorcising a few 
demons, any of the ordinary priests could perform the service.

Well, after the priest had arrived at the scene of disorder 
that so much required his services (?), he put on his robes, got 
ready the holy water, and approached the possessed girls with 
all the dignity of Pio Mono himself. After a few sallies of the 
fluid and sundry motions, without effect, the mediums charged 
on him with their finger-nails. He, like a sensible animal, 
was not long in finding the door, much to the amusement of the 
spectators, many of whom had come to view the miraculous 
flight of devils.

The padre has not been seen in that vicinity since. The 
girls were used roughly by these discordant Spirits for some 
hours afterward, when, by the direction of some Spiritualists, 
they were relieved.

The Boston Pilot said, some time ago, u that a few hearty 
prayers and a plentiful supply of holy water” would keep down 
the humbug. Now, l will agree to produce a medium that the 
whole Catholic Church can not affect. They may collect 
oceans of holy water, and any thing else that will make their 
orgies imposing; and if they can stop the manifestations of 
Spirits through the medium, I will agree to raise enough 
money to build at least one small-sized church.

Yours, etc., s p ir it u s .
N ew  Y ork , Sept. 13th , 1853.

N E W  Y O R K , S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  24, 1853,

B U S I N E S S  N O T I C E S .
An Exi-IaNahon.—Our I’Atroij* art, respertfully In fo r m e d  lh»t the subscrip tion  

fcnil innit books of tho TsLEOMrii «re lo/i entirely to the csro o [  our mailing tlerk, 
nnd eoijiequrntly the p roprie tor»  th n n e rlrre  d o  n o t k n o tt  a t vylot p a r t im  ta r  tim e  th e  tu b -  
t t r ip t io n  0/  a n y  o u t o f  th e ir  p a tr o n t M ay te rm in a te , Moreover, the bs»ine** of the 
olflcoi* no mnnngcd thst When n subscription expires the nsnte no longer appears 
b'Moro the person who write* tho Wrnppor*. The reader I* requested to accept this 
A* nil expinnntlon for n/iy »oernliig abruptness which m/ty characterize the discontin
uance Qt the pnpor.

AdYk iit is in o —T he Publisher* will in te r t  1 lim ited n um ber o f  ndvcrtliem rnU
i Circum stances w ill pe rm it, a lw ays providing, th e  sub jec t to  Which i t  I* p ro 

posed to  ilivltfl public atten tion  I* deem ed Compatible w ith the sp irit and  o b 
ject*  of tho paper. Ail advertisem ent* m u st be paid fo r in  id r a n r e ,  n t tho rale 
o f 124 cen ts p e r  line, for tho first insertion , And 1} cent* per lln6 for each subsequent 
Insertion.

Al l  O s d r i* F ob H hoxs a n » I>A>K*s_F.xcept from  those w),ole»aJe dealer« w ith 
w hom  Wo have open account»—should  be accom panied w /th the cs*h. W hen  books 
s re  to be le n t  hy m ail, tho rem ittance  sbnuld be sufficient to  Cover the  postage, o the r
w ise the pu rchaser is requ ired  to  psy double a t the pl»co of delivery.

HOME AND F O R E IG N  ITEM S,
R k m a r k a o l e  E n t e r p r i s e  A nn S k i l l — Among tho American artisan* 

who contribute to the attractions <,f the great exhibition at the Crystal 
Falaco, Gonin ranks—as every body would naturally infer—among the 
most conspicuous. Men of genius are not ail painters, poets, sculptors, 
and musicians—manifestly not. Genii! is a genius, in his way, and, per
haps, the first of his class. Ills last effort is destined to cast a shade— 
lighter and yet darker than the shadow of a laurel crown—over the brows 
of thousands. We advise all who have brains to carefully preserve them 
from exposure to the elements. For this purpose Genin’s last production 
is admirably adapted. If  any One happens to be wanting in the particular 
part referred to, Gcnin may not supply that, but he can cover the spot—

“ W h e r e  th e  lam e  ought to  be"—

So skillfully, that ordinary observers, charmed with the outward grace and 
beauty, may not discover the internal deficiency. In this last statement 
tve arc, of course, obliged to depend—as we do in many external matters— 
on several coteniporarics of the secular press, whose opinions are believed 
to be founded in experience.

T able-talk , or knocking, sometimes leads to embarrassing results, as 
proved by the following gossip current at Berlin. A party met, the other 
night, and formed a chain, and when the “ fluid" was in movement, a mar
ried lady present put the question, “ How many children have 11” “ T apt 
tap, tap, tap—-or four,” replied the table. “ T rue—wonderful!” exclaimed 
the lady, and all others. Presently her husband came in and asked the 
same question. “ Tap, tap—or two,” was the answer. The effect pro
duced by this may be better conceived than described. This might be 
termed “ scandalous table-talk."

T he  “ Mental Telegraph” is noticed generally by our exchanges, and by 
some old fogy presses with a sneer. Others have bid the young inventor 
go on, and perfect his crude machine. This he will do, and we firmly be
lieve his studies will result in a world-pronder. Will it not be a wonderful 
thing to sec the present telegraphs superseded by a telegraph, to the op
posite batteries of which a man in New York and a man in Cleveland be
coming attached, may silently converse.— P lain  D e a l e r .

FRO M  T H E  S P IR IT  O F A C L E R G Y M A N .
M r . E ditor  :

This communication purported to be from Elder S. Hutchinson, a Free
Will Baptist minister of Standish, Me., who left this sphere some twenty 
or thirty years since. His style of speaking is said to have been very 
much the same as here written. If  you think it worthy a place in your 
columns, you can insert it. It was written one year a g o ; since which 
time we have had many, very many written communications, many very 
satisfactory evidences of the presence o f those who have gone to the 
“ shadowy land.” At one time an Indian chief wrote hieroglyphics, and 
explained them. At another time quite a lengthy communication was 
written through the medium's hand, and after trying in vain to decipher 
it, it was passed round the circle until it came to a young Frenchman who 
once lived near the boundary line between Germany and France. He 
pronounced it a communication from his father in the German language. 
That was the language generally used by him.

Yours, truly, p eter  r . h a ll .
W indham , M e .

Mrs. H all .— You have been wanting to hear from me ; 
also I have been wishing to write to you. You wished me to 
write in regard to Spiritual Manifestations. They will be the 
greatest blessing to them that attend properly to them, that 
ever was since Christ was crucified. You are in the “ straight 
and narrow path,” friends, that leads to “ life eternal.” Keep 
in this path ; heed the advice of your guardian Spirits, and 
great will be your reward.

You are laughed at, and the finger of scorn is often pointed 
at you, for your belief; but what matter what men say 1 
Spirits will love you—they will watch over you, so that when 
this fitful dream of life is o’er, you will be borne away by an
gelic Spirits to mansions of eternal rest. When those that 
scorn you enter the Spirit-land, they will be ashamed of their 
weakness, while you will rise above them in wisdom and 
goodness, for listening to the Spirit of your companions on 
earth who have left their frail bodies. When Christ was on 
earth, he was scorned, repulsed ; and should he come again 
as he caine before, the proud ministers of the day would not 
4 stoop,” as they would say, to speak to him. The world is 
in as bad a state as in times past. You may consider this 
the beginning of the millennium. You see how it is received 
by the church in general. 44 Humbug,” is the cry of the min
isters of this day. If they really wanted the true light to 
shine, they would try and investigate the matter. The church, 
Mrs. Hall, has ceased to perform its duty. It has run alto
gether to show and tlattery, but the true beacon-light is dawn
ing ; its rays are faint and dimly to be seen now, but soon 
they will shine out with splendor; and those who hearken 
now will reap their reward. Time presses, I must away. 
At some other time I will come again. My business must be 
attended to. Persevere, my friends. Angels will rejoice at 
your progress and faith. May the blessings of an all-merciful 
God rest upon you all. Adieu, my friends, adieu.

p ii kb k  l a k y , M edium . s a m u e l  Hu t c h i n s o n .

A l l e g o r y .— The following beautiful allegory in translated from the 
German : “ Sophronius, a wise teacher, would not sutler even his grown
up sons and daughters to associate with those whose conduct was not 
pure and upright. “ Dear father." said the gentle Eulalia to him one day, 
when he forbade her, in company with her brother, to visit the gentle 
Lucinda, "you must think us very childish if you imagine that we should 
be exposed to danger by it." The lather took in silence a dead coal from 
the hearth, and reached it to his daughter. “ It will not bum you, my 
child, take it." Eulalia did so, and behold her beautiful white hand was 
soiled and blacked, and as it chanced, her white dress also. “ W e can not 
be too careful in handling coals,” »aid Eulalia, in vexation. “ Yes, 
truly,” said her father, 44 you see, my child, that coals, even if they do not 
burn, blacken; so it is with the company of ths vicious.”

A B oston robber, after stealing $500 worth of silver plate and other 
valuables from the residence of John P. Jewett, left the following note :

Sept. 4th, ’5A
To This Land Lord, Piiksent :

Dear Sir—l have been by poverty compelled to rob your house. I cun truly say 
against my “ conscience" I have honesty, but poverty knows no bounds.

1 shall repay you two-fold in a few months.
Yours, truly, “ po v er ty .”

C oal C om bination .— All the coal companies and mine proprietors on 
the Ohio, below Louisville, have agreed jointly to have an advance in the 
price of coal, and further, that on the first Monday of November they will 
hold a Convention for the purpose of organizing themselves into an Asso
ciation for the purpose of protection.

A sthm a .— Persons who have tested the following recipe, vouch that it 
will cure the asthma :

Iodide P o ta s s a , ...........................................................J oz.
W ater...............................................................................1 pint, j

Dose for an adult, a small wine-glassful three times a day.

A u str a lia .— A  strong feeling in favor o f independence is gaining 
ground in Australia. There is no great cause of dissatisfaction with the 
English rule, and the chief reforms demanded by the colonists have been 
conceded, but there is among the people of that region a growing senti
ment, founded on the best of grounds, that they are entitled to govern 
themselves, and that there is no especial reason why they should submit 
to the rule of a country separated from them by half the circumference of 
the earth.

VnTZ £*?  «■*
j « . ,  M  b r f «  -  . . .  H o i r t a f  woHd" t h .  h“

44 The Whole number of language, . p o k e ,  in the w o rld  amount, to 
3,004 ; 078 m Europe, 930 in Asia, 270 in Africa, and 1.204 in America. 
The inhabitants of our globe profess more than 1,000 d if fe ren t re l ig io n . 
The number of men i* about equal to the number of women. The aver
age of human life is about 33 years. One quarter part die before the age 
6f 7 years ; and one half before reaching 17 years of age, and those who 
pass this age enjoy a felicity refused to one half the human species. To 
every 10.000 persons, only one reaches 100 years of life , to every 100, only 
s i t  reach 00 years, and not more than one in 6,000 lives to 80 year, of age. 
There are on the earth 1,000,000,000 inhabitants, and o f these 333,838,
333 die every year, 91,324 every day, 3,730 every hour, 00 every minute, 
or one every second. These losses are about balanced by the equal num
ber of births. The married are longer lived than the single, and above all, 
thone who observe ¿1 sober and industrious conduct. Tall men bvc longi r 
than short ones. Women hare m ore chances of life *n their favor previous 
to being 60 years of age than men have, but fewer afterward. The num- 
»>cr of marriages is in proportion of 175 to every 1,000 individuals. Mar
riages are more frequent after the equinoxes; that is, during the month* 
of June and December. Those bom in the spring ore generally more ro
bust than others. Birth* and deaths are more frequent by night than day. 
The number of men capable of bearing arms i* calculated at one fourth 
of the population."

I n flu en ce  of t h e  C hurch —We gave our reader* in the last issue of 
the T klburaph , some remarkable comments from the New York E van
gelist  (Presbyterian) touching the position and influence of the Church 

connection with the progressive spirit of the age. Here is something 
in point from the I ndepen d en t , equally interesting. The Editor of the 
I n d epen d en t  s a y s :

Among «11 tho earnest-minded young men who sre at this moment leading in 
thought and action in America, we venture to s.y tb .t four fiftfaa are ikeptical even 
of the great hiatortcal facta of Christianity. \Vb»t it told as Christisn doctrine by 
the churches Is not even considered by them. And furthermore, there Is among them 
a general ill-concealed distrust of the clerical body as a class, and an utter disgust 
with the very aapect of modern Christianity and of church worship. This skepticism 
is not flippant; little is said about it. It is not s  peculiarity alone of the radicals and 
fanatics; many of them are men of calm and even balance of mind, and belong to no 
class of ultrnisU. It is not worldly and selflsh. The doubters lead in the most self, 
denying enterprises of the day.”

J enny  L ind  a M o th er .—The Philadelphia B u lletin  understands that 
Madame Otto Goldschmidt (Jenny Lind) has presented her husband with 

in and heir. The event took place on the 5th of August, in the city 
of Dresden, where Madame Goldschmidt now resides.

T he  C omet — Prof. Jewett, of North Carolina, predicted a return of the 
late comet on the 13th inst., and that it would strike our globe. He was 
slightly mistaken.

No one L e ft  to  T el l  t h e  T ale .—W e are informed of a singular mor
tality in the New Orleans associate office of the mercantile agency of Wm. 
Goodrich & Co , of this city. All the clerks died successively, and then 
the agent. The doors were locked up by the porter, a colored man, who 
also died the day after he had telegraphed the state of things to the prin
cipal office.— P h il . L ed g er .

T he E r ic sso n .—In reply to numerous inquiries in relation to the Ca
loric ship, we will state generally, that our faith in Ericsson’s entire suc
cess is still undiminished. Between this and the first o f the coming 
month, we think a practical answer will be given to all skeptics by the 
ship herself, that will put the Caloric motor question forever at rest.— 
N. Y. M ir r o r .

R um’s W ork.—Two young men were killed by rum in Holmes County, 
Ohio, a few days since. Their wagon overturned owing to drunken driving, 
and crushed them to death.

T he Diet of Copenhagen has granted a compensation of $50 for each 
slave set free in the Danish W est India Colonies in 1848. The compen
sation will amount to about $ 1,000,000, but one half o f this sum will re
vert to the king, who held many estates at the time of emancipation, and 
was a large mortgage holder upon others.

A y o u n g  man died in Georgia recently who weighed 043 pounds. W hen 
22 years old, he weighed 565 pounds. His death was caused by an accu
mulation of fat round the heart.

The amount of money on hand in the office of the Assistant Treasurer 
of New York on the 10th inst., was $8,907,393 01. Nearly nine millions 
of dollars Î

B lack S h e e p .—The pastor of the Dutch Reformed Church, at Kings
ton, New York, is charged by a portion of the consistory of his congrega
tion with conduct disqualifying him for the ministry. He is to be tried, 
when we shall see what his sin is.

M. J u l l ie n ’s benefit in aid of New Orleans, netted about $1,800.

E l e c t io n s .—Vermont has lately held an election, and the rum or anti
Maine Law folk have gained ground. Political parties remain nearly as 
before. In Maine, an election has resulted in strengthening the Maine 
Law party—political parties are scarcely changed in position.

P atrio tic .—On the 0th inst., tbc 77th anniversary of the memorable 
tragedy at Groton Heights, Conn., was celebrated by the people of New 
London and vicinity. At Baltimore, on the 12th inst., the anniversary of 
the Battle of North Point was celebrated. On the 10th inst., the anniver
sary of the naval victory on Lake Erie, was celebrated at Newport, where 
tho widow of Commodore Perry now resides. The Commodore died in 
the W est Indies, in 1820; ho was 27 years old when he won his famous 
victory.

M u s ic a l  Doo.—A  French paper gives an account of a  dog so trained 
by his master to detect musical discords, that he became tho terror of all 
second-rate performers, and was invited to concerts as excelling in criti
cism in all that related to time and tone. His method of criticism was lo 
howl at every discordant note. His master thus taught him by at first 
beating him when a discoid occurred, and the dog soon became a better 
monitor than his master. Could much more be beaten into a human 1

R emarkable L ongevity .—W e have in our possession the names of 68 
persons over 70 years o f age, residents of the town of Mooere, in this 
County, where there is a population of between three and four thousand. 
Five of this number are above 90 years o f age, and the oldest 99. Their 
aggregate ages are 5,150 years, and their average ages a fraction less than 
7G years.—P ittsburg  W h ig .

A fu ll  resp iration  or two, previous to  a ttem p tin g  to  speak , is said  to  be 
an  infallible rem edy for stam m ering .

A tea -spoonful  o f  salt th row n in to  th e  w a te r  will so ften  from  three to 
four pails o f hard  w ater— so says th e  M a in e  F a r m er .

A f a m o u s , or rather infamous bandit o f California, named Joaquin, has 
been captured and his head taken off and preserved in spirits. He was a 
Mexican, in league with a largo organized band, and had caused over a 
hundred murders. He was the most noted of modem robbers.

T h e r e  is a deep and beautiful meaning in the saying of the wife of 
Jagellon, Duke of Lithuania. Some peasants coming to her in tears, 
complained that the servants of the King, her husband, had carried off 
their cattle. She went to her husband and obtained instant redress.

Their cattle have been restored to them,” said the Queen, “ but who 
shall give them back their tears ?”

W oman’s R io h ts .— A New York brute (lawyer, name not given) has 
been beating his wife, the daughter of Dudley Selden, an eminent lawyer 
of this city, at Newport That is the real fashionable, materialistic doc
trine— “ keep woman down ; if not by logic, w hy knock her down.” 
Such was the practical, gay sentiment of the late World’s Temperance 
Convention, and of the mob who broke up the Woman’s Rights meeting 
at the Tabernacle.

— T he appearance of frost has been noticed at Albany and other points 
south of the St. Lawrence.

M r . T u fts , o f Medford, Mas*., who gave the  site for the Universalist 
College, W alnut Hill, has made his will, giving two hundred thousand 
dollars to the College.

F ather G avazzi, the eloquent Italian, lectured on Sunday evening (the 
11th inst ), in Springfield, Mass , in the Rev. Dr. Osgood's Church (Uni
tarian) to a crowded audience.

T he Peace Congress at Edinburgh is now fixed for the 12th and 18th 
of October, and a very large attendance is expected from both the Old and 
the New World.

Ds. G ardiner , in the M edical G azette , remarks that within the last 
few years, intermittent fevers and influenzas have been unusually rife 
among us, and attributes it to the introduction of the Croton water, by 
which the city has been deprived of its wells, and the rains and snows 
formerly caught by them sre absorbed in the ground.

I mmense I mport of I ron .—There arrived at this city (New York) on 
Sunday the 11th in s t , from Europe, an enormous quantity of iron, viz , 
1.941 tons, 6,448 bars railroad, 1,297 tons pig, 34,629 bars, and 19,956 

bundles iron.

B ulls W ithout  H orns .—The Homan Catholic Journal of this city 
states that the most Rev. Archbishop of New York received on Tuesday 
the Bulla erecting Brooklyn. L, I ; Newark, New Jersey; Burlington, 
Vermont, and Portland, Maine, into Episcopal Sees, and naming to the 
See of Brooklyn, the very Rev. John Loughlin, Vicar-General o f New 
Y ork; to the Sec of Newark, the Rev. J. R. Bayley, Secretan- to the 
Archbishop of New Y ork: to the See of Burlington, the very Rev. L. de 
Goesbriand, Vicar-General of Cleveland, and to the See of Portland, the 
very Rev H. B. Coskery, Vicar-General of Baltimore.

Compulsory vaccination is enforced in England, in the case o f all chil
dren bom after August 1st, 1853. It must be performed within four 
months after birth, and the child brought before a medical officer for his 
certificate of the success o f the operation.

T he  R uling  P assion . It is related in a biography o f Lam bert, the 
astronomer, of Mulhausen, that on being asked how he’ liked an opera at 
Berlin, to which he had been taken by some of his friend*, he replied, that 
he had not seen it, as he had been occupied during the entire evening in 
calculating the refraction of light from the lu ste r!

C r y s t a l  P a l a c e .—The Board of Education has i s s u e d th e  programme 
of performance* for the approaching visit of the pupils o f the Public 
Schools to the Crystal Palace. The visit is intended as a reward for well 
doing to those who do well in the Schools.

Y e l l o w  F e v e r — The whole country will be glad t o h e a r  that the yellow 
fever ia rapidly subsiding at New Orleans, the death# having fallen to about 
80 per day or less. The papers of that city, however, state «hat the epi
demic is stayed for want of material, and that total exemption front it can 
not be expected until the froat sets in Strangers are warned!» » *J J
from the city at present Over $220,000 b.» been ”
New Orleans, New York city giving about $50.000. c '* * **
at Mobile, and subscriptions are being raise*! for t at «.i >
prevails at several other point« on the Gulf and Mississippi shore.



S-l p a r t r i d g e  A N D  B R I T T A N ' S  s p i r i t u a l  t e l e g r a p h .
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Through i t e  acowU of war and Later 
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Duty inter *o«»f
Hut ite atarry night waa coming.

Awl ate nraawl te r  l«l«l* lay ;
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S W tj pa»ard away

P R E M A T U R E  I N T E R M E N T S ,
AID Til C l  »CERTAIN »101*8 OF DRATH.

■v u to a a n  « i t m i f o a ,  u  t>.

'Hi« Miawin^ « tid e  origiuRlty ftppMred in Sartain's Siug- 
aumr Wc oimt ike ihtroductary portion of the paper, a* it 
would not particularly intereat our readers. The facte con- 
Uinrd in Ore part which we hare transferred to our columna 
are extremely intereating, and should serve a* a salutary 
warning. Especially m great caution required at this time, 
when mi many are »ubject to trance*, and to intervals of sus
pended animation, which in their more external aspecto arc 
analagoua to death. I.et it ever be home in mind that decom
position is the only infallible aigu of dissolution.—Eo.

I» freer«. p*©m*ture mtenswwt* fwquraUy a m ir from ite  prm iiiny  
yrartic© «ter* of baryinf t e t e  toa wan. In I te  course of twelve year*. 
A w M n u J  that nmrty-foar r w *  wrr* prevented by fortuito«# cirruov 
«Caw** Of ite«*, thirty four person« ears* back to Bar the mamrni the 
funeral r r rm u iu n  wrr* «teat to ronuacnr*. thirteen recovered by the 
lewder care awl U ira ln a  of ite tr  fun ite* ; «eren from ite  fill of the 
c 8w i s tuo* te w  wounds in8»ct«d by the n* .*11* in sewing op «heir 
wucsdiaf-«te©(«. fir* t e n  «te srfisaiiolta of suffocation they fell ill the 
eatfin . nineteen from «criden 1st delay in interring them, and s is  from 
feobt« entertained of their death

t_ ,w „ .« « J  wrtk a » « t e l o f  Utte /g y . t e  run
| ^ *slgte t e '*  t e n  sllsrkrd hf  « «Attilla» T h is opiti
! ....... t iA n tle l  i t e  *»russ of te* mtnorn, ImiI induced hint lo b o te

».» « W  w u u w *  t e  r*»CTl h*» t e n  the tomb u n i run 
,*««d W  io « ptOfW chamber, «her*, hy the RppIfekliRQ o f sii i t e  reme 
•lar» te  ivsM iteiA d .  she was happily restored I»» life Sfalli ' i t e  young 
w^*w«n s u  protehly in greci con «ternati*«»» w ten  «he found te rw lf  in a 
strong* tesi«©. teheM te r  darting tener «ilting hy t e r  bed. and brani I te  
J u t il  nf all I te l  t e J  te fd lrn  te r  during t e r  )nm i»ym  Her grateful 

of ite  dJigsIM i» she lay under l*> tetti, sbd that tese « te t e i  al
te tem e bu»v. pctiml mi i r r e t i i  ibi© .*.l».vat© in hi* te h a lf . su that « te l i  
s te  wa« p w M iy  m l iw l .  * te justly ron rlu Jn l iteli s t e  owed t e r  lifr 1« 
hint wh-» b a i  p iw m n l  U . and. ss s  proof o f t e r  attedio«», m n irn ln l 

« ro m jo h y  hun to England, « te t*  they wen* insrrird, and li*r»l for 
•»«arai yeses in all the lender cmhantietil« of mutual In** About ten 
ear* after, te«*«*r. I t e r  returned to Paria, « te r*  ttey  lived without I te  

ear* of nwirealmvnt, because they conceived Ho ooe could ever *U»)iect 
«■bat t e l  happened llut Ibi* dal noi prove to be the ea»e, ter lh r col
lector unluckily met his wi(* in a public walk, where he al one* rceogiiiml 
te r  H r iiamediairly MVtsInl h rr, and (hough s te  endeavored to Jiverl 
ho »u*pic»M»*. hr p tr tn l  tnuu her fully persuaded that she was the «cry 
woman to whom he had *n«ne years ago tee n  married, and ter * tw N  death 
te  ted  r**w ‘nt** b»oumir»g T b*  Ct>lle*ior. by great perse» m u re ,  not 
(mly Jw n n rraJ  t e r  fm 'I'InV , in spit* o f all the precaution* she had taken 
io o tweed terseli, but rlauned t e r  a* hi* wife tefo te the court Suthofiied 
l«> de.-ale in such case* In vain «lisi i t e  lover insist upon hi* right to her 
i«  Ite  greuml llu t he h«d taken car* o f t e r  ; that, hut ter his rlYbrta and 
the measure* he had resorted lo, ihc lady would now have Iteci» trotting ili 
te r  g race . «hat her limner huskvnd, who now claimed te r , luti renounced 
all claim lo te r  hy ordering t e r  to te  burin) ; that he might justly t e  ar
raigned ter «»»urvler, iti not using the precaution* nremaary lo ascertain te r  
death ; ami urged a thousand ether reasons suggested hy love ; but, per
ceiving that the Court were not likely to  prove favorable to his claims, he 
determined not to  await «heir decision, and accordingly e*r&|>cd will) hi* 
wite to a foreign country, where they continued to live in the enjoyment 
o f | «care and Lappine*« till death closed their «ingnlar and rotniuitic 
career.

A rase o f a very similar character is stated to  have occurred in Paris, in 
I8I0. Madeinoirellc l^foureade was n young woman of great perennai 
beauty and illuslrinua family, who possessed grew wealth. Among her 
numerous »ultore was a young man, named Julien Uo«ue(, n poor iittrra -  
teur. or journalist, o f Paris, who proved to  te  her favorite lover. Hut her 
high birth induced her finally to reject him, and to wed a banker and a 
diplomatist o f some distinction, named M Renali». T h is gentleman, how
ever. after marriage, neglected and treated her with cruelty She passrd 
with him some yearso l w retrhednea*. and died—a s  it was supposed—ter 
t e r  Condition so perfectly resembled death a* to deceive all who saw her 
She was buried in an ordinary grave, in the village in  which s te  was bom 
Rosuct. filled w ith despair, and still inflamed by a profound attachment, 
hastened from the capital to  the province in which the village lay, with the 
romantic purpose o f disinterring the corpse and getting p«»esei»sion o f  her 
luxuriant tresses a* a mem ento o f her. At midnight he secretly unearthed 
the coffin, opened it, and, while in the act ®f detaching the hair, he was 
'topped by the unclosing o f  the eyes o f t e r  t e  so tenderly and ardently 
loved. She vra* aroused by the caresses o th e r  lover from her lethargy or 
catalepsy, which had te e n  mistaken for death. He frantically bore her to 
his lodging* in the village, and immediately employed the powerful resto
rative* which hi* medical learning suggested She revived, and recognired 
t e r  preserver, and remained with him until she slowly recovered her orig
inal health She heslowrd her heart upon her preserver, and returned no 
more to t e r  husband, but concealing from him her resurrection, fled with 
him to America Twenty year* afterwaad they both returned to France, 

the persuasion that time had so greatly altered the lady's appearance 
that t e r  old friend* would te  unable to recognite her. Hut it would seem 
that they were mistaken. Her former husband, al the first meeting, ac
tually recognired and immediately laid claim to his wife. O f course this 
claim was resisted, and a judicial tribunal sustained her and her preserver 
It was decided that the peculiar circumstances o f the case, w ith the long 
lap»« of year», had annulled the original contract and the legality ol the 
authority of the first husband, and that the man who had rescued her from 
the tomh. and with whom «he had lived for so many years, was alone en
titled to claim her a* hi* wife.

There two strange cases, though apparently similar, occurred at different 
periods and in different place». In the latter the court seem to have been 
influenced by a  higher sens« of justice than that of the court which was 
shout to decide against the claim* of the preserver of his wife, and which 
he ^voided by retiring with her to a foreign country.

Among the well-authenticated case* of premature interment, and resto
ration to life, is the following, which in recorded by Oehlenschlager. It 
occurred in Cologne in 1547. I give n translation from the original.

•• Adoeht, the reigning burgomaster at Cologne, had buried hi* young 
and beautiful wife. She had been subject to frequent fits, and in the last 
scemivi to be dead, and was so considered. T he funeral had been magnif-

drsughi to tet»« lt Her hustend »l»d M  «*rv*i»l» teutid her m that very 
ret. and Usci surh  Im iter lut-ají* ter te» e»ttn|de«e rvainraihm, llu t a few 
«e«k« altar« aid . t e  «ppem*,| again lu «he aaiu» pl*ce. to stand godiuolter 
ter i t e  samum'* child "

The following t* another in»t*nre of premature UilefmeW, n i a stili 
more romantic character, ami i* Uk*H 'r»*«» »te ancrent chronicle» of 
Venice

« i te  rotilo «a* a brave oflwef of the republic. *n<F joined in the crusad* 
which endrei in i t e  c-unqUest >>f Constant Utopie HI* return VI* greeted 
« u h  joyful »teui». »s bis sbij», teWn wtth teo if. appfoarheJ thè »ter* 
lini «Iterarvi«» haJ t e n  Ivtnuhrel to a UsUUÌul Venetian lady, w tem  te
ps«si»rut*ty lu»ed. and lowhoo) te  « sa  lo te  unitevi U|*oO hi* return It,

l'nrlribw t  »rittim’a fyiritnol ïibnmi. '»Tîïi^îrri*Æ ................... .
T  0 1 ’  I ...... .. . i . l  »MOO*«». r w  I W « , » — I • “ *»-*

hastily returnrel the embrace of hw falter, «»ten», and brothers, a h «  li»d 
con.« to meet him. and inquirvd for )!l«n» -M  by.” a*krel te , " is  »Ire 
iitrf with you »" ll jo y  Wer* »ileni, and he gue**rel «He can*« of t e r  ab
sence 111» grief «»■ intense and overwhelmlug. but he aaiJ nothing, and 
determined to see te r  (me* n»««r* A» soon *• he hail an opportunity. Ire 
hurried to the church «here her body te d  been J*|*»si«cd, almost in a Slate 
of frenay, and succeeded hy |.tlt„-rr  in obtaining arcess to i t e  ssered de- 
poaitory ** There (IrtiM il,"  iav» I te  writer from «hum  i have taken this 
rtirioti« incident, •* te re  and tte re  n glittering lam p. t te  uncertain rays 
of tire moon entered aernas the redoretl panea of th© Gothic windows. 
1  t e  stillness of th© sepulcher, the nhscure depth of the lonely chapel, lire 
solitude nl the hour, the profound silence of all around, filled Gliernnlu 
with religious a»ve l ie  apprn-tcbril the tomb with slower *tc|i«, and his 
hands trembled ns he grasp 'd  the lim dlf nf' massive iron It scc|ne«l to 
him an impious deed thus to diaturi* i te  |i*ac© of lire dead. Hut love and 
despair prevailed, and lifting the ponderous lid o f the tomb, he beheld th© 
maiden wrapped In aniple foltls of lineti, white a* snow, extended on the 
bier . a vail was over her ite r  The rays of the moon fell Tar a moment 
Over th© figure His delirium relumed, and he seemed as one arareely 
conscious o f what ha did, and ready to  di© ns he touched tho vail. He 
however raised it H er face a»* as pale a* a lily, and her long lair hair 
fell over her alioitlders and mixed in tresses on her b reast; her ey«x were 
closed a* in a placid sleep, and a suit)© still rested on t e r  lurif-open lips. 
“  Sh© sloop*l”  cried (Jhcrardo in his freiuy. “  Oh, waken, in p ity !" and 
he laid hi* am i under h e r  He pressed his lip* to te r  pale, ©old rhork, and 
a* h© did so ho fancied h© fd t t e r  breathe, and that there wo* *omc warmth 
about her. Immediately h© lifted her from the tomb, and placing his hand 
On her breast, he was satisfied that th»» heart still beat Imagine (¡hcrardo, 
ready to sink under these unei|><vt«l emotions, supporting himself against 
the sepulcher, with th© maiden enveloped in white in his arms ! Immovable 
as stone, and a* while, they »«cnied together a group of the statuary which 
adorned t t e  sepulcher. T te  vital heat returned slowly into her breast; 
and the fortunate maiden, whom her ignorant physicians had believed I»* 
te  »load, passed to the altar from the tomb.

O  U K  L I S T  O F  H O O K S

timbra©*« all the principal d«-v„trd to A r|*m uM *u. w hetter put»,
listed hy mtr*rlv<-* oí «uter«, *hd « ili cornprrteml »II « o tte  «»f value that 
may te  i , . ,„-I hereafter 'Ih* reader » »Her,limi i« |urtwuUrly invitad 
to thaw, noiiisd iM-tow. »11 of which may te  '•«W‘1 ‘t e  «MlWwof T m* Kus- 
Xfa.U »ml S n s ir i  »i. T * iso sv rn  ’Ihe reader will perverte that «te 
priee of hook in the te i. and thè aitMUtrt of portage, if forwarded by 
mail, »re annexed 
The Blu-Winali. Vo) I.

*> " b ro.iUk. »ttiii.r.a«4.41«» «tue«s.U»revre*u**»**»
MpUttaal H s u o r  «ixt RM anom  o l M»V It tr**IS **pe*Ult> •■« tb* rbl*««fc»l*> 
•>« Vital, Mm,Lai. and r»|>iriiaal i W « « « ) .  *nU conisi»« I*« •» •« * *  r*©1* •*»<« 
|>r,.( ,ui,i|  » . |—IU«.s»^|l|1r  I'sjrrMesl r.snliu.«« •©-* M u te W te *  *"* *llr+rt 
In« st l w U i * m h r s p r  «*»t A m » , .  Tb.* »■ J a m  rust*»***- •« H . « b e  I r t lo « *
p h ih ,* . ^ ?  <rf i* « ( lbsi i ; th*  InterestiagV tw »«* Ho» J f d w e e d s  I n n
sn-l ! ••• irait*  «S rw « a  ami r.m lnont S p r t i n l l , ( i . F * * r i" i '* r  o t M f»nr«l W ill 
ta l» , li, F, r r |« a  sa d  te*>t Lafeg«M*s, llirou«h E . |* F«,*Wr, r tr  l'at>'l*li*«l by 
F a n r td y e  ai»,l "n» i*n  huu««! in atuallo . |in e »  f }  foi. s lcgah lly  Im k I tn  raoroc. 
*"• 'e tb e rd  **“ • «tltU i s  styl» suiU bl* l,.r .  ( m  ktjok. p rie»  8^  «**. »"•*«***•>«

llann-jeisl AssorUlioe, 
posts«,, 6 WM«.

Th* tp irttual Trlrgrsph.
*' I . a t*w ro y a  ramyht*, tew d  *

TH E L IT T L E  ONE IS DEAD.
Smooth t t e  hair, and close t t e  eyelids, 

t e t  the window.curtain* fa ll;
W ith a smile u|x»n her feature»,

She hath answered to the call 
Let t t e  children kis* t e r  gently,

A* »he lie» upon the bed ; 
fitid hath called her to Hi« tiosom,

And the little one is dead.

L E T  T H E  H EA R T B E  B EA U T IFU L .
So the heart, t te  heart is beautiful,

I care not for the face;
! ask not »vhat the form may lack 

O f dignity or grace.
I f  the mind be filled with glowing thoughts. 

And the soul with sym pathy,
W hat m atter though the chrek be pale.

O r the eye lack brilliancy 1

T his brief but beautiful passage occur» in a  late article in Frazer's 
Magazine .

Education does not commence with the alphabet. It begin» with a 
mother'* looks—with a  father*» nod o f approbation or a sign o f reproof— 
with a »ister’s gentle pressure of the hand, or a brother's noble act o f for- 
bearance—with handfuls o f flower« in green and daisy meadows—with 
bird’» nest* admired but not touched—with creeping ants, and almost im
perceptible emmets—with humming bee» and glass hoe-hives—with pleas
ant walk* in shady lane»—and with thoughts directed in sweet and kindly 
tones, and won]» to m ature to act» of benevolence, to deeds of virtue, and 
to the sense of all good, to God himself."

1b Kogisrsl and i te  United Stiles, interment * ire  rarely made till do
k t te  n»o*t in£t’/iMe *ign of death, hxt commenced. In O r -  / ¡cent, aad a vault in the groat cathedral wo* to hold the body, which hail

lossy, intensa*! is prohibited by law b r  tkree day* after death ; and 
tte (TUI Isa »« unacted to t te  burial-place* of some of t t e  principal 
tow** of that satto«. a eoriou* and humane regulate*» exists, which re
quire» tedws tawgkt before the end of tte  three day» allotted them to re
main. U W had cm trestles, with ring* on their toes and fingers to which 
beO-fmA* an auacted, *o that tf t te  corps« should revive, H may. by ring- 
'H * * * .  h*»* i f  r hilt t i l  and assistance After t te  three days, how- 
w < d*  tedy v  r<m*kl«r«l m  legally dead, and must be buried whether 
Mr be «telly eittart cr not

R"*°*7 fitrtriste* a lumber s i case« of premature interments in differ- 
**• revetnee, and *oct* of the tau t cximus and well-authenticated of 
these I pfoce«] to gne Arrhbubop Geres», in the town of Cologne, was 
tamed alive. t r j  dwd in coo requeue* of not bring released in time from 
the tomb The bud© bus fortune, it is «toted, happened in the same place, 
to .' -Kinoes iKia* Scot««, who t u  afterward found «»th his hands torn 
m»J te. head iseeraied. Th© following c u e  u  mentioned by Maaitnillion 

The wifr of on© M Mervacte, a goldsmith of Posctiers, having 
ber« l-cried with «.«we rinp  re» her finger*, which »he lia«l requeate«l to be 
I *  °® *hfe so te r death-bed. s  poor man of t t e  neighborhood, acquainted 
•Ah tte  Let, peoerefed on the following night 1« «pen the grave and ob
*** |"*i»«*fcitt of the rings ; hut bring obliged to ore con»ideraMe ezer- 
'* *  to »•ret tea object, t e  roared t t e  woman from te r  death like torprr. 
• t e  «poke to tern, are] began to romplam o f the injury be had done her 
Tte rut-ter. slannsd and terrified, made hi» escape, and the woman ro*e 

^  Cu*tt- • te rh  te  hod left open, returned home, and in a frw day« 
•w  H*» in petlsrt teukh S te is sat-1 not only to have survived thi* 
THfuuss L t many i n n ,  Uit to have afterward l*een t te  mother of 
M ln J  dtifesa- M u-« p n  UM»ter uartaace o f a  w arty similar rhar-
m*«. ________________

In the year 1671. Ite 'dr «4 «o© of tte  magirtrales of Cologne being 
n a | **> ows of te r fingers, the grave-digger the next 

Ite gm « U tate a  a*, boa « te t  v u  hi« coartem.itton. when 
^  ©tssevd h i  hand, awl Iasi te U  of hint, ui order 

^ t  ^  ' 1 T te  iW i. tewreer. -Uaengagtng httnaelC nude
T 1* “ r *  V— - I  » . u ,
ste could, hartrered teure . .. .

in i te  test man

r e m i

■ kuocted i t  t t e  door, and called one o f
“  y  “ “  ' ,Wm * -  I « .  •  fcnrf v n . , 1  ot » lu t  lud 

b«i K ,n ,« Jo d  k „n yvdo l t— u  •  iKu k .  u J  U M  with h.tri.r, m i to 
""***■  11 - — „  tonwd into

¿  •«'«>»« >» >-< ^™ .d . wi
Ü . i - . o h o l h ^ w J t . h ,  Ahr, twin, w .im d.Afte» (ring vilumi, and treated » _ 

• « no  rerereed U  «  |«» tet * aaU of health as 
do such bu* t e l  un* h«L telateti her

A «dl m »  «nd o o o K , ,  m .  ,
rumd «eversi year* ago in Paris

Two wealthy merchant* teed in t te  saure orvet, m j  ,

teen deposited in a collin »vith glass panes and iron »viro on the top, ac
cording to the manner of the tin»© and the rank o f th© family, clad in costly 
rote», t te  head adorned with rich garlands, and the finger* with precious 
rings. H ie  sexton, named Peter Bold, had locked the door and returned 
home, where a scene o f a very different nature awaited him. His own 
wife had prematurely given birth to a fine boy, and wan totally unprovided 
with any kind of the comforts required on such occasion*. Hi* marriage 
had taken place against the desire* o f his employer*, and he had no assist
ance to expect from that quartet. Isaac the Jew was recalled to his mind ; 
but he would require a  pledge. ‘ A pledge !* murmured Bold to h im self;

and why not burrow from th© dead, as nothing is to t e  obtained from the 
living ? I have known thi* lady who lies yonder. She would not have 
refused a poor man in the days o f t e r  bloom, and why should hor mane« 
now begrudge what will do mo good, without injuring any o n e!’

•* Influenced by tlie*e thoughts ho returned to the place which he bad 
ju st left, but which he now visit oil in a very different state  of feeling. 
Before, he had teen  in th© discharge of his duty ; now he came to commit 
sacrilege. How awful was th© lonely stillness of the immense building, 
and how threatening from tho looks of the saints, on th© wails, and o f the 
cherub* over th© pulpit 1 Hi* courage hail almost forsaken him, when, 
passing the altar, he ha-1 there to encounter tho image of St. Peter hint- 
self. who was hi* patron «aint as well a« that of th© church ; but the re
membrance of hi* miserable wife and child overcame every other consider
ation. and hr proceeded through the long choir toward tho vault. The 
countenance of thi« lovely woman had nothing in it to renew his terror, 
and he fearlessly removed t t e  lid of the eolfin, and seized the hand of the 
deceased. But what were hi* feeling* when that hand grasped his w ris t!

hi« effort Hi release himself, he left both his mantle and his lantern. 
Running away hastily in the dark, lie fell over a projecting atone, and lay 
for some lime M-naeJess on t t e  floor, but as soon as he recovered lie haul. 
eneJ toward the house of the senator, partly to relieve his conscience, hut 
•till more to «end aasistanre into I te  vault, ns he found himself utterly 
unable to return again to make an examination

In the mean time «lie lady hail entirely recovered her senses. She 
overturned the lantern by t t e  first movement o f her arm s, and was there
fore lor s  while in the dark ; t e t  t t e  moon cast a feeble light through a 
•null opening in t t e  top, and by drgrees she began to recognize the place. 
S te  felt around her, and met with the golden ornaments on her head and 
th* rustling thin silk in which «lie was dressed. W hat was her agony and 
-iespnir wln'ii she found she hail lieen buried alive1 She uttered a cry, 
but «he knew loo well that it could not be heard. 11»© vault was just 
under the choir; and what voice couhl penetrate the massive arches? 
The little air-hole ojs-netl into a  private part o f the churchyard, which 
«os »r¡>arai«'il from the re«i by nn iron railing, and might not he visited

was in honoony w»th tteir destre inumi« itesi m t te  boodsof nutrimooy 
A rconhnglr. a marna*© •*© ahoul io te  «nariuded bw«©m lb«u. «brìi 
weaJlhy collertor o f  t te  king's rev*ose sa« «ad Ioidi tte  daughler. «ad 
aoked ber in marriage The eterni o f a «ujenor tortone «luch te  p»*. 
•esaed «non todoced Iter panni to change hw rrsolutass « sii rrsprct u> hu 
nrighbor s non . and I te  daagbter's «ver***» lo hot u©w (aver bnag onrr 

* bj  iter filisi d o t/, s te  n u rrsd  t t e  eoUecioe. T te  rodxftcbcdj u>-

m s a s w & s a s s L

J O H N  W  E D M O N D S  A N D  G E O R G E  T. D E X T E R , M D.

WITH AN APPENDIX,
BY N A T H A N IE L  P  T A L Ì.MADGE,

L»TS UNITED «TATK* SENATOR, AND HOVER Soil OE WISCONSIN.
VOLUME L

P artridok and Brittan have in the Printer*» hands the MSS. o f t te  
First Volume of the foregoing work. U will consist of «boat &00 octavo 
pages, and they hope to  he able to issue it aliout t t e  first o f October.

They will publish two editions—a cheap aud a library on© ; their main 
object being to give the work 0* extensive a circulation as possible.

It will contain the personal experience of the three persons who are 
named in the title-page, and, what may t e  of no less moment, revelation* 
from the Spirit-world of the philosophy o f spiritual intercourse, and of the 
life aud s tate  of existence of tho Spirit after tho death of the body.

O U R  G E N E R A L  A G E N T S .
T he following are general Agents for T he S iirk in a ii and S piritu a l  

T xi.ku rapii, and will supply all the book* in our list at publishers* price*; 
B kla M arsh , N o. 26 Comhill, Boston, Mas*.
I). M. D kwkv , Rochester, N. Y.
8. F. Hoyt, No. <1 First-*t., Troy, N. Y 
Benjamin P. W h e e ls«, Utica, N. Y.
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Benjamin P ercival, No. 89 South Sixth-»!., « few doors north of Spruce-

st., where all Hooks, Periodical*, and Papers on Spiritualism may te  obtained. 
I)r A. Uniirkiiii. i., No. 4 Ontario-*!., Cleveland, Ohio.
Russel dt Hsotnrr, No. 16 Fifth-*!., near .Market, Pittsburg, Pa.

Ollier Agents and book dealers will be supplied promptly. T te  
cash should accompany the order.

W A N T E D —A young gentleman, who can give good references ns to 
character and bu»iite*s capacity, has been obliged to abandon a sedentary 
occupation on account of his health, and desire* to obtain a situation which 
will afford light but regular exercise in lb© open air. Only a reasonable 
compensation for services will t e  required.

Address, W . M. L., at this office.

for a ri»n«i.leral*le time. Her dead ancestors w ere then to be t e r  last 

g « u ,  bj H- d - «  I n *  rf (niM J,,. Th, mm K-i ,  ^
,  . f , • " 0* **“ “ **’ uaiU upon t t e  black walls the inelancholy progress of her real dralh

^  B> U i- ‘  W  whh horror, .ho o™ ,h. , . r  «ooo-km , ... . . . . . .  h ^ o l f .  or.,I . b .
 ̂ nnt * ,  ‘ ,K  ’ ©ne»sir»g©d s - l  U n J  the cloak which Peter had dropped T te  warmth it rummunicated

hT - o ,  h , b  W  h .h ,„ .  .h o  h ^ , ,  -- - ^
yraliteJ at tte  rvsVnrr of nU -ul UUrte»rt»l in iteu  rbiUren. and •  W h

Slw m--»v©ml stretigth enough to get out of t t e  eolfin 
*«d throw herself on h rr knee« to implore t t e  merry of God. S te  then 
Atieuipfed to gel to tire door and to move it* rusty latch But who can 
describe hrr joy when «he found it open She crept mechanically through 
ibe -lark .»nd narrow passage, and feeling the influence of a te tte r air ae 
•te advanced, «be was thus enabled to drag herself up stairs. Here, how 
©n r. «he was faint that a deadly coldness seized her, and would must 
likely lia>e made h rr »ink down for over, had shs not fortunately recol
lected that some wine might have been left from the last maae. She tbrre- 

dored by this painful arrangement, to U ul to te r liappme«. ihrc« he, fcrt m#lJ.  one more effort to reach the altar, and found ju st ae much 
into s disorder «n wha-h te r  «ensc were so loci«! op as to g»»e te r the WM «oflkient for t e r  exhausted frame
appearance o f d**lb. and » te was boned a* dead Her r,r»t L.ver *-wt> No true believer had set t t e  cup to his lipe with more «incere devotion 
heard with profound gn. ' ut- “  be remembered that ,U  and gratitude to the Creator than shs did thus n d m ln tff f e  rih |lri^ [

G I.AIRVOYA NOE A m t i o  to the Discovebt and (Jure or all D i 
eases; ant) to t t e  delineation of human character How to correct 
bad habits, etc. Persons at a distance' mil»! send a lock of hair and 
fee th© accur© attention, ( 'harts of the Mind, Id  pages. 112 to fb  Med
ical Examination ?2 , and Prescription S-l, when by agency, and $1 Mid 
jjd, when subject is present. Dr. K will lecture on Spiritualism and 
kindred subjects, at points not over 200 miles from Utica- He will te 
always as«i«lrd by Spirits of Intelligence ami T ntth .

Address, |lost paid. Marucu« J Avery, or P . B. Randolph, Clairvoyant, 
No 4 Hebecca-rt., Utica, New York.

TO  T H E  SICK  AND A F FL IC T E D — Mas Sv**" Romnson. an 
independent (clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, having devoted considera
ble time to  the E lim ination and Treatment of Sick Persons, in which «he 
ha« been uniformly surrssaful, now rr«|>ccifully offers her aenices to t te  
public in ih u  capacity. | |  t te  pau«nt can not be preeeut, Mrs R. will 
require a  kick of hair.

Mr*. K. requires a faithful observance of te r  preemptions and directions, 
and in such caose the money will be refunded if the roaeonsble expecta
tions of the patient are not realised

T ■■■*, in all cases, f3  for an examination and prescription
Address M as. S usan R obinson, N o. 22  W all Street, Bridgeport, Coon.

Nature's Divine Revelation*, etc.
H I  hy A. J. Davis, the tfrtrvbjrML Phem, I J on, pataca. 4:i rests.
Tho Oreat Harmonia, Vol. I.

Hi© I’hysl- UM lljr A. J. Paris, price, | |  tjj. p,o«sgs, ftp rents.
Th© (treat Hamohia, Vol. n . t

The Tew her. Bjr A- J, Itaru . I'rte»’, ftl 0 0 ; posu«©, I* e m u  
The Oreat HArmani*, Vol. III.,

Th« rare. Hy A. J !»«*!» Pitre, f  I «1; postap«. Ip m»U 
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intoreouree.

By A. J- Itevls. I'rtee, SO rrn u  ; p-Mtqr, 9 rent»,
Tho Philosophy of Special Providence*.

A Vision. Hy A. J. B ull. I‘rtr©, 19rents; p-.«i»K©, *-«nU 
Tho CelMlial Telegraph.

Or, secret* ul U>* Lite to Come, revealed lhr»orh M«xuptira>. « te rr tn  Uie f a  la I 
me©, the Form, and the t>r©up«tl-i«i of ike Soul after It» rajwrettiei frisntbv IV-Oy 
• re  proved by many year's Kxprrtmmt«, by the ni©*n< i.t iKebt rr«t»Uc ramesmbu 
list«, who had Kifhty prrrrpttuiw o( l>ilrty-*lx IVerssed t'ersoi.« o f  varl-u« t*oo- 
dlU->ti> ; a lioscrljillon ol them, Uielr (\>»i»rr»«ti.in, ©tr., »lUi |-r-«it» <•( tl««lr Kx- 
Istreir© In the Spiritual World. By I.. A. C«han©L Pnbllsted l»y l*«fUldye A 
HritUn. I'rloe, ftl nu; portage, 19 ©cnu.

PaniU tar Spirit*.
And Hpirtiual Manifestations ; belli* ■ rartrs-l ArtlrlssUy Dr. Enoek pond, Pro 
•resor In the lUngi.r Tii«..!-,gu-»i ramiiury. With a Reply, by A Hin|l>*tu, R*q . 
ot B„s|un- Price !J9 rents ; poataye 3 rents.

Night Side of Nature.
(•busts and (iliost H-iers. Hy CathsHne Crow©, price, ftl (»» , pretax© JH emt* 

Gregory's Lecture* an Animal Mtgustiixn.
Price, ftl 00; IHHlq«, 17 Mil«.

The Macrocosm and Microcosm;
Or. the Universe Without and the Universe Within. Ily WlUlsn Klsbbnufth tht* 
volume rompretends only the first part, or the Universe Without. Paper. t.„und, 
price, 5Xi coots j muslin, 75 creits; |>.,stBtr. lv rreu.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner,
For .Spirit Rapping. Hy Ur. A. Underhill. Vitro, turrets . postage, U rreila. 

Phytico Phyiioloffical Researches
In the Dynamics of NsgtirtUm. F.terfrtrtty. firet, t.lghL CrysUlllratlon. and 
Cheroism, In their reUtiob. to Vital Focee. P.y furon Cbsrle. V..n Iteirbrebreh 
Complreo from the Gennan r e « l  e-bUoo; with th© addition of « ftsfccs .nd 
Critical Notes, hy John AaW.urorr, M U. . third American Rdido*. Published 
by Partridge A Britton at the reduced price rd ftl uo, postage, Qo m b .

Spiritual Experience of M n. Lorin L. Platt,
Medium. Price, 90 crew ; postage, 3 rents.

Bpirit-Mnnifestations •
Being an Kxpositton of Forts, Principle«, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75 
Cent*; postage, 11 rents,

Spiritual Instructor:
Cotilaitiiug Facts aud tho Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 3* cents 
postage, <i cents.

Th© Spiritual Teacher.
By Npirlu <»1 the raxth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 rent* ; prelsgo. 7 cent*.

L ight from The Spirit-World,
Being written by tho control of Spirits. Kev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price, 75 rents ; pottage, 10 rents.

Th© Pilgrim age of Thomas Paine.
Written by th© Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium, pub- 
HbIumI by Partridge and Uriitan. Taper, price, 5H cents , muslin, 75 rents ; post
age, 1U cent«.

Elomont* of Spiritual Philosophy.
It. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 rent« ; postage, 4 cents.

Stilliug's Pneumatology,
Being « Reply to the UucsUoo, What Ought and Ought Not to be Believed or Dis
believed concerning Presentiments, Vision», and Apparition# according to Nature, 
Henson, and Heripture. Translated from the German; edited by Prof. George 
Bush. Published by Partridge Ar Britton. Price, 75 cents ; poatage, IG cents. 

Voices from tho Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium, i'rico, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents,

Dr. Efidsile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyant».
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Furgery and Mrdlein*. (Fnglish 
edition.) Price, $1 85; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By the same Author, Price, 7.7 cents ; postage, 13 cents.

Fascination:
Or, thn Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M D. Price 40 rents, 
postage, 10 cent*.

Shadow-Land:
Or, tho tieor. By Mrs. K. Oakes Smith. Price, 85 cents; postage 5 rents. 

Supernal Theology.
Alleged Spiritual Manifestation«. Price, 25 rents; postage 5 rents.

Message* from tho Superior State,
Communicated hy John Murrey, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cent# ; pnslsg©
« cents.

Lovo and Wisdom from tho Spirit-World.
By Jacob lla/shman, writing Medium. Price, CO rents; posUgn, 11 cents. 

Seeress of Prevorst
A Book ol Farts and hcvclations concerning the Inner Lite ol Man aud a World 
of Spirits. By Justin us Kemcr. New FdiUun ; published hy Partridge A Brit- 
un. Price, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Philosophy of Mystsrioua Agent*.
Human and Mundane; or. Tbe Dynamic l.aws end Kristian* of Man. By K. C. 
linger* Bound ; price, ftl 00 ; postage, 84 reula.

Tho Science of the Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 25 cenU ; postage, 3 cent*.

Sorcery and Magic.
By WrighL Price, ftl 00; postage, It» renu.

Tho Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mr*. Tuttle. J'apcr, price73 ccnU; muslin, ftl 00; postage, 10 cent*.

Answers to Seventeen Objection*
Against Spiritual Intercourse, By John S Adam*. Published by Partridge A 
Britton. Paper, price 25 cent* ; muslin, 38 rent#; postage, 7 ceuts.

The Approaching Crisis:
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell's recent l.ertures oa Bupernaturallsm. By A. J. 
Davis. Published by Partridge A BnltoJi. Price, SO cent*; pteioge, 13 rents. 

Prscticsl Instruction in Animal Magnetism.
By J. P. P. Driouoo. Pries, ftl UU, postage, 1C rents.

Spirit-MinstreL
A collection of Ninety fsmillar Tunes and Hymns, spprofiriste L> Meetings (or 
Spiritual Interconrse. Paper, 25 resits; ninslln, M crew. |*ost*ge, C rents, 

Spiril-Voic©*—Odo*.
Dicta led by FpirttS, for Uie Use of Circle*. Hy K. C. Ileiick, Medium. Price,
muslin, 3» coots . iK.#tagn, 6 cent«.

Buchanan's Journal of Man.
A Monthly Msgaxmo devoted tn the new srlenre of Anthropology. Used upon 
experiments on the living brain; comprising an enlarged sytem of Phrenology, 
a new sclenccof Cerebral Physiology, a new system nl rhytlognoiny, a 
science id Barcognomy. a mathematical aeirnee ot Pathogiiujny; and Illustrating 
the philosophy of Spiritualism, Mesmerism, Health. lb seas.*, KduralJnn, and 
Universal Heform- Terms, *2 per year tu advance; *f. ereu per Nomkr. 

Philosophy of th* Spirit-World.
Kev. Charles Hammond, Medium. PnbHriied by Partridge At HritUn. Price,(¡3 rents ; postage 12 cenU.

Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations
To the Con*reg•l»‘»,,», Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper. 35 
cents ; muslin, 38 cenU; poatoge, 3 and li rents.

onbriasdiri m*»a©r--«re!Me« «te 
u n * *  rre e rd  trf U »  fart*. etr..aftM  H gtn teal im >»t«se« th *  te »  p*Ui*Ssd. 
P«rttwlge and RnHta Pnm ftl.

A C h a r t,
p.altliaiihg se  'M H i«  «4 d e  l’mgresrtve IHsinsy and Approach'** t*»rtl*y 4dM* 
Race h-KinJ, ur tm n JW t l!y A. J. h s i i l  Portrulge •nd Ml«*», PuWtsSw*. 
Pnre ftl 75

britlah and Rubtnond's DlKoaslon.
«** f* © »  Sri*»*. 7lo t  * u rk  riM islas tw re ty  | . s r  tells«* f»o«»i ea»S ni lhe («S 
tic» Obole Osi.M.1, e n tw J ) M | •  frsst Muiebsr a* l- tt*  sixl alyMnOctlts. prO s»4 
*•*. afesagusvl ta. iillas|«sle lhe  e^tfllaaol pO n res .rw  o f a il kges. t e l  e*jn«lsl'y A * 
twudrrti M w .v i w u a t  T «  •»*«>• s  w»4e iU r« U t ..a ,  i t e  «w tb «  oârird  <4 IM 
te©  prie© of ftl PnMiaSeit •,« r o u t i p  and Bfitta*.

DiACcursc* f to m  th* B p irU -W rrld ,
iJM-istel hy ©leptee Onu. ihnmgli lier. I| p. iv*tc*. «,-tjs 0|, y0 ¿ 9
g.aal U lha «rttee »Ole ol ite CM Vers» lV #
I .  sa  m tr r r . i ln i  v .Jum » o( ....t e  j u  ,,,

B t i lU f i '*  R o v te w  of Q e r c t e r 's  Bt-port,
Wnerein Iteri-iluslo«,. of tte uipi are rarrinl'y esxt.uwd m-i U*>J b» « 
rompariMoi Wllh b>» prcnilsr*. w.i|, rres«», sud w.ib the l*«t* Knss 25 r*»«». 
paper teieiid, «nd A4 reM# In tmutai. p « n (,  ;j j, n *u

Bptrit IuUrcTarvo ;
« re.taimag im-nlenU of Pertobal l'np..,vs>re «bile ir.issti joiir>( «b© newpte 
iMimrea ol Bpirlt thoUgbt and or tire ; s ||l | varions hpirkt eotnteuolcatn.es Ihtregk 
himsell as h Milium. B y llcrman N»«, laie l'olla/iaa ninurter at Mretsfwe, 
Mssssrbuactts. Prier, W> rents ; pretage, lu renia.

t h * EoLLoWiN« aak nv T*ik w u t» » * -

Divine Inspiration sud Révélation ;
rbowu.« ts*n neecssiiy Iteveof la sll âge*. *'*“ • dmrootse no Ite Eeered
A ppearlog te  n » b l  . . . .  I n c i t e  « i l»  a « H N S M  « •  1 «  l'ru p rU If  and Nscsasl' 
ly ni a United Interltanre m *11 tiung», in urjsr tu supputi s ira* fUrtswa# t t e  
mumif ; by William l^tmarii.

A Short Treatias
l*n lh e  i t e o l d  Appe%ring of ( l in s t, Iq sud  throsigh I te  o fder o l t t e  I r m l l .  By 
F. W . P.«ans, N e«  l a U s u n ,  N. V.

IMUTKIDU: k  I I K i r r n ,  Publbtorr*,
ko . R00 B ro a ilo s ) , k r«  kork.

A I) V E R T I S E M E N T S .

The Pre*ont Age and tho Inner Lifo,
Bteng a sequte IO splrtturi Inlerconrre. ByA.J.Davte fhi. I. SI, ©Irgan» brek, 
of near »«> pM-« octavo. iUastrsled; just published by Partridge A Brittan. 
Price, ftl uu ; postage, 83 creta

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. 8. W. Und. D.D., president Western Baptist ThredogicaJ Institut« for- 
‘•c—  *~u.‘r kJ r. t  I I M  A. M. i»  |^ ,U . is „ U

Tb* H annaniai Man;
Or, Thoughu lor Ihn Age. By Andrew Jacks»« Darla rrier. 30 rents 
posloge, 6 crete

Th* Ministry of Angels Realised.
By A. I .  Newton, Boston. Price, 19 cents, posloge, 1 rent.

Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review ut Kev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirti Manifestations, hy John 
8. Adama Pnre, 6 res

Amaranth Blooms
A C uller lion of em bodied Poetical T b oughu , hy M rs 8 8 . Bmlth. P rtre , «S

T H E  S H E K IN A H —V O L U M E  II.
PDBI.I8HKD MONTHLY.

’ITii* work, ©ditrvl by S. H Brillan, is th© only M sfiiine in lli© I’uiM 
Slat©« « h u ll is devote«] to ail inquiry into tb© b u s  of the .Spiritual Uah- 
veroe. It treat* raprriajly of thr philoaophy of Vital, Mental, end Spiritual 
Phenomena, and present», as far a* po**ible, a rlaoaitiratioo of tli* »arwu« 
Psychical Unoditiotts and M an i festal ions now at tract ui g attention in E u
rope ami America. The following will indicate diatibctly tb© prominent 
features of Ibe Work :

1 L ives ot- th e  Nkebb «r p  Kevobmk**.
Each num ter o f l l ie  .Stickiuh will contain a l>u>grn|iliw-4l sketch of sots* 

prominent S eer , distinguished Reformer, or eminent r»ptntuali*t. In the 
•election of subjects for this department we shall observe no restrict«] 
limits, nor rrgiinl with undue partiality any partu ul¿r sect, party, or class 
TIk<( biographical sketches will each le  accompanied wilh an elegant 
portrait of th© subject, engraved on steel, rt|ire*aly for T he Shbsinsn 

2. E lem ent* or S h b it o a L S cirnc«.
(Containing th© Editor’» Philosophy of the Soul, its relations, siikcefiti- 

bilitica, and |ioweni, illu«iral©»l liy numerous Gets and experimenta.
8. Ci.**siric*noN o r HeiRiTusL P henomena.
Embracing concia© statement* of the more iin|M>rUnt fact* which telreg 

to the dc]>artmeiit of modern mystical science 
4 PsVCHoMETHICAL S e KTCIIEB.
The*© »ketch©« o| Livino C 'H u i m n  are given by a lastly «hile in «1« 

waking »talc, who derive* her impression* by holding a letter frotn the un
known person against her forehead.

6. Essay* nn important question» of .Social and Political Economy, 
li O biuinal Porra» ano Music.
7 R eview « —Especially of such work* ** illuctrate the progTe«a of th* 

world in natural, political, social, and spiritual Science
(-'ojcrRisirroks.—Ucv. Jame* Richardson. J r. ; (J. W. Wight. O. A 

Stuart ; Horace Greeley; Hon. J. W. Edmond*; V. C. Taylor; J K 
Ingalls; D. M 'Mahon, J r . ; W'm. Williams; Señor Adadus I'aJp©. W 
S. Courtney; Franc©« H. (»rcen ; Sarah Helen Whitman; Annette Bish
op; Mr». Lucy A Millington; Mrs. S' S. Smith; Henry Clay Preus«, and 
other*.

The content» o f  The Shekinth will lie wholly ORIoinal, and it* mechan
ical and  artistic execution will 1« second lo no  M agazine in the world. 
Shall it have a patronage worthy of its objects and its character ■

TERM S—T he Shekinah will hereafter l>e issued Montlily, at $3 00 per 
annum, or $1 60 for one complete Volume, lo Ik* finished in *it months. 
Th© year's subscription will thus form two Volume*, containing some six 
hundred pages of fine Icttcr-pres*, and twelve Portraits. Hereafter th* 
work will lie forwarded to no one until the subscription is j«nd \  di*. 
count of 26 per cent, will lie made to Booksellers and Periodical Agents, 
but th© cash must accolii|»any tli© order.

Address, P antriuoe A- Brittan,
No. 800 Broadway, New York.

S lP O lirffA il. TBlLlilBRAlPE.
T he general character of thi» Paper is already so well known, as u> pre

clude Uie necessity for a lengthy description ; k-shh-«, nothing thu we 
could say would afford so good an idea o f  it# merits as the beautiful m«i» 
number which t« ber* submitted to the public Suffice it to say, in this cuo- 
ncction, that it will continue to foster s spirit of eajni inquiry and rstsobsl 
investigation, neither prescribing limits for human thought, nor Mvlung. a  
a dogmatic spirit, to enforce tin- |>eculiar view# of its Proprietors. Wlols 
it will carefully avoid all acrimonious di*|Hitatiun», it will tolerate gnat 
freedom, imposing, a« heretofore, no check* exrrp« when literty is n..U 
the occasion of often»« Desiring that the Divine kingdom of peace sad 
righteousness may come on earth, and Ik* calabliidird in Uie inmost he Art, 
and exemplified in th© practical life of the world, it w ill endeavor to pre
servo the most amicable relation» with all men, that it may aid, in k«m 
humble manner, to realize Uie great Divine Order and approaching harawaj 
of tlm Kaee.

It is hoped that t t e  character of thi* Paper will t e  such a» to induce tW 
most vigorou* and successful efforts, on the part o f it* friend*, to give it 
a wide circulation. T o thi* ©ml, t te  inuii©diat© coo|ieralion of all Spsrits- 
alists, and other* who may regard our object* with favor, i* respectfully toJ 
earnestly solicited.

The SriRlTVAL Telkorath will te publishevl weekly—six© axJ Urls 
coiTc«j»Hiding to the pre*ent Uaue—at No 300 Broadway, New YcA, i  
3-  00 per aiiiiuin. invanaldy in a*lvanc*.

Address, P art*ii»ue A B n m i

BOSTON PIANOS.—T . G iu e r t  A  Co., the celebrated manufctsrtrt 
o f pianofortes, and owner* of t te  .Eolian |u ten t right, in order to britrr sf 
coiiiinodate their .Soullien» and Western curtomers. have madearrangrtiMM* 
wilh Horscr W aters, 833 Broadway, New York, t te  large and ciictct* 
publiidicr of music, to supply (he trail©, wholesale and retail, at nuimte 
turcr's price*. In consequence of the increased deuuuid and unnviW 
popularity of T . O. A  Co.'s pianos, the suliacriber has lieen otihgel M 
take the large anil spacious store above named, in connection with * p»rt 
o f t t e  warcroom he has occu|>icd for t t e  post two yeon  Thi# enahte h* 
to keep the large«! assortment of pianos to te  found in tte  city, and ste 
to supply the trail© Thru© pianos have t te  metallic frame, and »rill Nssf 
any climate. T . G A  Co have recently got out a new scale to thr* 
piano*, which i» *U|»erior in jkiwct and depth of tone to anything that h*» 
ever before teen prwanted to th© public. Every instrument warrant©! w 
give sati*faction, or th© purchase-money refunded. Second-hand |*»»* 
at great bargain»- Prices from $40 to $150. Muaie at wholesale and re 
tail. Dealer* supplied on t t e  most literal term*. Ihano* to I»«

H o u rs  Wat«**
No 833 liroa.lway, corner of Anthony street.

i

VISITORS TO N EW  YORK can find aecotnmodation*. hy «te Aj 
or m eek, at our establishment, 1B4 Twelfth Street, comer of lIai'««** 
Place, one block west of Broadway 

T erms—$ 1 to |2  per day—$5 to $10 60 per week 
W e intend also to furnish the test accommodation* found tassy 4*? 

for the residence and treatment of Water-Cure patient*
O. H WRLtnroron, M 0

N E W  Y O R K  S T E R E O T Y P E  A S S O C IA T IO N  M IN T . 
20 1  W IL L IA M  BTRKKT.


